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Past Florida governors
visit, speak about years
spent serving in Tally
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Trial team'
calls for SGA
senator's
impeachment
t.

Tara Szczepanski's hearing
set for April 6 Senate meeting ·
TIFFANY BECK
Senior StaffWriter

r,

SGA will hold an impeachment hearing of Sen. ·
Tara Szczepanski on April 6. The UCF Mock llial
Team submitted charges against Szczepanski alleging that, after resigning from the team, she promised the team would "never receive funding again."
Eleven members of the trial team signed affidavits that stated they hoord Szczepanski and Sen.
Jasen Enz say in a trial team meeting that they
would use their influence in SGA Senate to deny
the trial team funding.
The affidavit stated that "[Szczepanski and Enz]
would advise other people on the SGA to deny
funding to the llial Team and do everything they
could to make sure the llial Team never received
funding again."
·
New Vice President of the UCF Mock Trial
Team Stephen Chavarria said: ''Whenever someone in a position of power threatens someone
without power, there's a problem that needs to be
addressed"
In an e-mail Tuesday night, Szczepanski said, "It
is very disheartening to have my integrity questioned because of all the work I have put into Senate fighting for the trial team and knowing I did
nothing wrong, but I have no fear that through the
hearing the evidence will speak for itself and I will
be vindicated"
The Legislative, Judicial and Rules Committee
PLEASE SEE

r

TEAM ON A6

Globe-trotting
music professor
on the road again
Ayako Yonetani will perform
for underprivileged schools
MARY KNOWLES
Senior StaffWriter

A UCF professor will bring her award-winning
violin music to underprivileged schools around
Florida as a member of the State Touring Program.
Ayako Yonetani, associate professor of violin
and viola in the music department and a Julliard
graduate, won a spot on the program's 2006-2008
roster and will visit schools to perform and teach.
The program, under the Florida Department of
State's Division of Cultural Affairs, selects performing and visual artists from a variety of genres
and matches them with nonprofit presenters,
mostly schools, from around the state. The program underwrites one-third of the artist's fees for
most counties, and. two-thirds for underpopulated
counties like Baker, Dixie and Taylor.
"These are the counties that don't have the
greatest opportunities," said Gaylen Phillips, program and development manager for the Division
of Cultural Affairs. For many of the students in
rural areas, Yonetani's performance will be the first
time they have seen a violin performance, or even
PLEASE SEE
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The 90 UCF social-work students who lobbied in Tallahassee Monday pose on the steps of the Florida Capitol Building. UCF won an award for greatest number of students in attendance.

YON ETAN I ON AS

TTERFLIE
UCF social-work students head to the capital
TEJ OKUN·
Contributing Writer

M

onday; more than 90 UCF social-work students trav- members of the Florida House of Representatives and Florida
eled to Tallahassee to lobby Florida legislators for Senate to show their support and opposition to several bills, which
several social-work related bills.
are currently passing through both houses.
The students gathered with other social-work stuThe first bill, HB 879 and SB 1640, relating to professional social
dents and professional social workers from across the state at the worker identification, would make it so that a person could not
courtyard of the Capitol Building for a rally sponsored by the identify himself as a social wof\<er unless he had earned a degree
National Association of Social Workers Florida - - - - - - -- - - in social work from the Council on Social Work
Chapter.
Education accredited social work program. CurThe event, which was the culmination of months
rently, according to a fact sheet providedial
by NASkWof training, planning, and fundraising, marked the
FL, "anyone can call themselves a soc wor er
third year that UCF has participated in Lobby Day. It
•
regardless of their education or experience because
is also the third year in a row that UCF social-work
Professional Social Worker Identification does not
students have taken home the trophy for greatest
exist" in the state of Florida
m,unber of students in attendance. This year, SouthThe sheet goes on to explain that the bill would
eastern University received the award for greatest
provide truth in public information by ensuring
percentage of students in attendance, with 40 perII that a consumer knows that the services they are
cent of their social work student body attending.
11
I • receiving are being provided to them by a trained
professional Secondly, professional social workers
According to a presentation given on legislative
advocacy, social workers have a professional duty to
- ROBIN KAHN are legally bound by a professional code of ethics.
LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER However, a person who is a social worker by title
advocate and lobby for change. The NASW code of
alone cannot be held accountable under that code.
ethics, Section 6.04 on Social and Political Action,
states, "Social workers should' engage in social and
The second bill, HB 123 and SB 172, relating to
political action that seeks to ensure that all people have equal adoption, would allow for a judge to decide, on a case-by-case
access to the resources, employment, services, and opportunities basis, that foster parents who identify as gay or lesbian would be
they require to meet their basic l:mman needs and to develop allowed to legally adopt that child "Our main concern is permafully."
.
.
PLEASE SEE
ON A6
The students made appointments and met one-on-one with

"Our ma .• n
concern IS
permanency

'o r th e ch.Id

FIRST-TIME

First annual KnightWalk event successful as Volunteer UCF
donates proceeds to March of Diffies, looks forward to next .year
ERICA HOWARD

,t

"That's why we're here."
Contributing Writer
Although the event did· not reach
its $10,000 goal, community director
Volunteer UCF, in partnership with for the March of Dimes Jenni Ishman
the March of Dimes, raised $6,000 at said she is satisfied with its outcome.
the first annual KnightWalk Sunday. 'We are really happy," she said "For it
The two-mile walk was created to being the first time, we did really
help increase UCF students, staff and · well."
the surrounding community's awareNext year, Meyer said she expects
ness of premature birth, birth defects KnightWalk will be more successful.
"This is a trial year," she explained "It
and infant mortality.
"One in eight babies is born prema- should be easier next time."
"It planted a seed with a lot of peoturely every single day;" said Lauren
Meyer, the KnightWalk director. ple," Ishman agreed "Next year when
I

~

we do it, it should be twice as good"
Meyer said she wanted to bring a
March of Dimes event closer to the
school "Most walks are on the other
side of town," she said. "I wanted to
make the UCF community more
aware of WalkAmerica/'
Modeling the KnightWalk on the
University of Florida's Gator Walk,
Meyer said she hopes more students
will get involved next year.
Publicized campus-wide through
community e-mails, flyers and interest
tables set up at the Student Union,

KnightWalk attracted nearly 100 walk- /
ers from various school organizations.
Contributing groups included the Student Nursing Association, Alpha Delta
Pi, the American Red Cross Club, UCF
Graduate Studies and Panhellenic.
Participating in WalkAmerica since
she was 12, Meyer said she hoped the
event would get the UCF community
more involved with the organization.
"It's something that I'm very passionate about," she said "Hopefully, othe:rS
PLEASESEE

VOLUNTEER ON A6

AKnightWalk to
remember
UCF community thinks
with feet
·Volunteer UCF created the two-mile
walk in order to raise awareness in the
UCF community for premature birth,
birth defects and infant mortality.
·The inaugural event took place on
Sunday and nearly 100 campus
organizations helped VUCF raise
$6,000 for the March of Dimes.

AROUND
CAMPUS
News and notices for
the UCF community ·

Library questioner wins iPod
The ·Ask A Librarian contest winner for the month of
February is Shabori Sen, a
graduate student in the College of Business Administration.
Sen won a iPod Students,
staff and faculty were automatically entered into the
contest by logging in and
chatting with UCF librarians. .
The contest was sponsored by
the Association of Southeastern Research Library Cooperative Group.

Cultural diversity of art forum
University of Maryland,
Baltimore County art professor James Smalls will be
·speaking on race, gender and
homosexuality in art Friday at
1:30 p.m. in Classroom 1 Room
104. Smalls works in diverse
chronological areas of visual
culture with thematic focus
on the expression of bodily
subjectivity - race, ethnicity,
gender and sexuality.
For more information, call
Jody Cutler at 407-823-0461.

Showing off worldly duds
The International Student
Association and the International Services Center will"be
hosting an International Fashion Show Friday at 7 p.m. in
the Ferrell Auditorium. The
show will feature students
from around the world wearing traditional clothing from
their respective region and/or
culture.
For more information, call
Paul Schatz at 407-823-5491.

Awindy performance in the VAB
The UCF Wmd Ensemble
will be performing a concert ·
Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the VISu- ·
al Arts·Building Auditorium.
The concert will be conducted by Richard Greenwood
For more information, call
Richard Greenwood at 407823-3243.

Florida governors gather at UCF

NATION&
WORLD

Issues of Florida specific governance discussed, 20 students p~otest Gov. Jeb Bush
and UCF into the institution it is
today.''
Interpersonal communication
major Casey Nesselhauf said, ''It
was amazing to see the unique
perspectives from the governors
and also for college students to
see the progression of the state."
The morning began with
B~'s speech. Bush focused on
the principles of leadership and
understanding that success is
never fmal because Florida is
such a tlYnamic state.
As Bush was being introduced, more than 20 students
from the local chapter of Students for a Democratic Society
stood and turned their l?acks on
Bush.
Written on the the backs of
their shirts were the words, "Students Not Soldiers!" They also
carried signs saying "Peace is
Possible" and "Books Not

VANESSA FERNANDEZ
& MELISSA AROCHA
Contributing Writers

The ·~ Day with the Florida
Governors" symposium was held
at UCF in the Pegasus Ballroom
on Monday. The Lou Frey Institute of Politics and Government
put on the event that featured six
Florida governors.
The symposium guest speakers were Governor Jeb Bush and
former governors Robert Martinez, Kenneth MacKay, Robert
Graham, Reubin Askew, and
Claude Kirk, Jr. and was broadcast to 20 other schools across
the state.
This was the first time the former governors have gathered
together in one room to discuss
their accomplishments from
· when they were in office.
'"This symposium is the most
important one because ofthe size Bombs:'
and diversity of Florida," µCF
When pressed by students
Provost Terry Hickey said "Flori- about UCF's military spending
da is a hard state to govern - each and the alleged development of a
of these men helped to shape ''Pain Gun," a gun that they say
Florida into the state !t is today .melts plasma and is intended for

the sole purpose of rendering
someone paralyzed, Bush
responded by saying he did not
know there was such a thing.
After Bush's speech, Martinez,
who was the first Hispanic governor in the country, spoke about
the environment via satellite.
'We dealt with so many environmental issues," Martinez said
"I was enamored by the whole
concept of environmental
issues."
During his tenure, Martinez
helped to start the Preservation
2000 program, which was a 10year program that raised $3 billion and helped to protect over
175 million acres of Florida land
and its natural resources.
Former governor Kirk spoke
next. Kirk, the 37th governor of
Florida, was the first Republican
governor elected to that office
since 1872. Kirk said his greatest
accomplishment was just getting
elected
During his speech, Kirk
focused on the problems that can
still be solved today ifthe.government were to take action.

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

"To the governor I say: Do
something," Kirk said ''You
haven't changed the system."
He mentioned the high number of high school dropouts as
well as the water supply system
as some of the items that need to
be changed throughout the state.
All governors agreed on the
level of difficulty that it took to
govern Florida. ·
"Is Florida governable?" Graham asked ''There are two different kinds of Florida. The further
south you are, the more northern
you really are. There are very different political beliefs in this
state."
Former congressman Lou
Frey agreed ''We have a divided
sqite as seen in the presidential
elections,'' he said
UCF student Luisa Morena
was impr~ with the amount
ofgoverning power packed in the
Student Union.
''These men are so important
to Florida's past, and a lot of the
things they did have effected us
all in some way; shape, or form,"
Moreno said
·

Fatal attack on a Baghdad firm;
politicians cancel meeting
BAGHDAD, Iraq - For the
third time in as many days,
gunmen stor:med a Baghdad
business Wednesday, this ·
time lining 14 employees
against the wall and shooting
them all. Eight were killed,
and at least 26 others were
reported dead in violence
elsewhere.
Politicians working to form
a new government, meanwhile, canceled their multiparty talks for the day, saying
they needed time to consult
with their political blocs over
the critical issue of what powers the next prime mii;iister
would have over security
issues.
·
The attack on the al-lbtikar
electronics trading firm began
when gunmen drove up in
five black BMWs shortly after
8 a.m., said police Lt. Maitham
Abdul-Razzaq. The attackers
set a fire in the office but took
no money.
Survivors told police some
of the attackers wore police
uniforms and $aid they were
intelligence agents of the Interior Ministry, which oversees
police. Survivors said the gunmen asked for the company
manager, who was not there,
and then opened fire on the 14
workers. Six were wounded
The motive for the attack,
the second on a firm in the
upscale Mansour neighborhood this week, was not clear,
but a key lawmaker blamed alQaida or Saddam loyalists.

Historian to discuss race, gender, sexuality in art history
HALLEY PROCTOR
Contributing Writer

Interrelation of race, gender,
and homosexuality are common themes in 19th century
and 20th century art said James
Smalls, associate professor of
art history and theory at the
University of Maryland Smalls
will be speaking at UCF at 1:30
p.m. Friday in the Classroom
Building Room 104.
Smalls' speech will discuss
the blending of homosexuality
and racial themes in art in his
lecture titled ·~other Kind of
Struggle: The Homoerotics of
New Negro Ethos (The Case of
Richmond Barthe)."
Barthe was a Harlem Renaissance sculptor who explored
race and gender issues in his
sculptures.
Smalls' speech will explore
different eras, cultures and

geographies, focusing on race, instead of teach basic facts from
ethnicity, gender and sexuality a book, the students are able to
think critically about the art
in a visual culture. ·
There have been many stu- world around them and see
dio art lectures, but this is the works in a new perspective.
"It is always a benefit to have
first time UCF will host an art
an opinion from outside of the
history lecture.
,
"The new [Masters in Fine school versus lectures from the
Arts] studio art program spon- same teachers:' Dwyer said "I
sored us for an honorarium to am interested to hear [Smalls']
choose an art history speaker," vision on art history versus dry
said Jody Cutler, the event's slide identification."
facilitator and art history proThis subject has never been
fessor.
· spoken about in a public lecture
"I like the idea of looking at forum at UCF, Cutler said. Conthings in a new way that has sidering how mainstream these
been ignored since the '90s," issues are, for example in televisaid Bruce Dwyer, a junior art sion and movies, he said such a
history major who will intro- relevant speech to the art community at UCF has been long
duce Smalls.
Cutler said there are about overdue.
five art history .professors at
·~ of the art history stuUCF, so some students may get dents I have had have an open
a limited perspective on art. By mind," Cutler said
"His speech is fundamental
having a guest lecturer whose
intent is to enlighten .students to art, and homosexuality in

art has been around for a long
time. Maybe it is not addressed
because it is controversial or
hard to understand."
The issues of race, sexuality .
and gender have been important to art and art history from
the very beginning.
"[Joachim] Winckelman,
the father of art history, was
known to be homosexual"
Cutler said.
Cutler said that Smalls is
not just an artist who is trying
to push a homosexual or racial
agenda. The purpose of his
speech is point out homoerotic and racial images.
"It is going to be a speech to
look at with an open mind,"
junior art history major Libby
Rosenthal said. "It will be·
interesting to listen to a nontraditional art historian."
The lecture is open to the
public.

U.N. demands Iran suspend
enrichment of uranium
UNITED NATIONS
The U.N. Security Council
unanimously approved a
statement
Wednesday
demanding that Iran suspend
uranium eririchment, the first
time the powerful body has
directly urged Tehran to clear
up suspicions that it is seeking
nuclear weapons.
The statement, which is
not legally binding, will ask
the U.N. nuclear watchdog,
the International Atomic
Energy Agency, to report baCk
in 30 days on Iran's compliance with demands to stop
enriching uranium, a process
that can lead to a nuclear
weapon.
The document was adopted by consensus and without
a vote after a flurry of negotiations between the five vetowielding members of the 15nation council, which has the
power to impose sanctions.

Showcasing student affairs
The Student Personnel
Association will be hosting
the annual SPA Showcase on
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. The
showcase will feature a panel
of current students, alumni
and professionals in the field
of student affairs profession
and graduate program at UCF.
For more information,
email
spa.showcase@gmail.com.

Shakespeare in the next century
UCF Theatre will be performing a futuristic update of
Hamlet Thursday and Friday
at8p.m.
There will also be showings on Saturday at 2 p.m. and
8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $10 for UCF students, $13 for seniors and $15
for adults. People wearing
leather pants will receive $5
discount on their ticket.
For more information, call
Donna Rahman at 407-8231500.

GREEK BEAT
ASHLEY GREEN
Senior StaffWriter

This Saturday kicks off the
beginning of Greek Week 2006
with a total of 22 Greek organizations participating in the
week's events.
Greek Week is an annual
event in which sororities and
fraternities participate in a variety of events and competitions
including philanthropy, a banner-making contest, Greek God
and Goddess competition, outdoor games and skit night. The
overall theme of the week is
"Kickin' It Old School." The
purpose of Greek Week is to

promote unity among Greek
organizations.
The week begins with the
philanthropy project on Satur. day. This year's philanthropy
event will benefit Hands On
Orlando. Penny wars will be
held to raise money to be donated to the organization as well
Greek Games on Sunday
will round out the weekend.
There will be a chariot race,
tug-of-war and relay race
among other outdoor games
and activities at Lake Claire
starting at 12 p.m. Organizations will tum in their banners
for the banner contest on Monday. All entries will be hung in

event. Skit Night will be held
in the Arena at 7 p.m.; doors
open at 6 p.m.
The Greek Week GAMMA
speaker, Marcus Engel, will be
at the Arena at 7 p.m. Engel is a
motivational speaker know for
his message of overcoming
adversity and ability to challenge individuals to succeed
through intelligent decision
making. The awards banquet
will also be held on Thursday
night and the Greek God and
Goddess will'be announced.
For more information about
any of the Greek Week activi· visit
ties,
www.greeklife.sdes.ucf.edu.

'Apple sets new volume controls
for iPods with software update

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today

Today: Another warm and sunny
afternoon with only afew clouds.

MOSTLY SUNNY

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

the Arena during the annual
Skit Night competition.
Sororities and fraternities
will have a chance to show off
their skills in a 5-on-5 flag football competition on Tuesday at
Lake Claire starting at 2:30 p.m.
and the Annual Greek Week
Skit Night will be held on
Wednesday night.
Skit Night is also known as
Greek Sing or Lip-Sync. The
event consists of teams of
sororities and fraternities promoting Greek unity and spirit
in a IO-minute skit, dance and
lip-sync performance. The
2006 Greek Royalty Court will
also be introduced at the

High: 84° Low: 62°

Tonight: Cooler weather and clear
skies.

~Friday

High:85°
Low:62°

~Saturday

High:87°
Low:61°

MOSTLY ~UNNY

MOSTLY SUNNY

SAN JOSE, Calif. - In a
world where hearing. problems are real and lawyers are ·
looking to make gadget
providers liable, the maker of
the predominant iPod music
player has created new volume controls.
,Apple issued a software
update Wednesday for its
recent iPod models - the
Nano and the video-capable
iPod - allowing users to set

'

•

•
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GRAND OPENING
&

P1.1r<:-haseof a medium drink required! (Dqi:1.!t wor,ry,
it's a .24(.lz. for onJy $1,Z9l) 0J1.(! per customer. "Exp. 4/6/.06

GYNECbLOGY
Oviedo's 1st

WELL WOMEN CARE

I
I
I
I

407-679-2448 , :

10042.UNIVERSITYBLVD@C® I
One mile west of UCF corner of Dean &
University behind Disc!;Ount Auto Parts

.I
1

~-----------------------~

Japanese Steak House & Sushi Bar

PAP SMEAR Ct!NIC
GYN SURGERY ANTHONY T. P-ERRlN, D.O.
STERILIZATION

•

•

OBSTETRICS

Bring this certificate in for a FREE Meatball,
BLT, or Ameri~ Cob;l Cuts Sub!

@

•

Soard Certified
Obslelrics I Gynecology

Now .Welcoming New Patiellts
942 Saxon Blvd., Suite A· Orange City, FL 32763

386.775.4448
•Fax: 386.-1 75.4449
\·

•Cooked on the Grill Teppan Tables in front ofyou
•Full Sushi Bar & Regular Tables for Lunch or Dinner
Lunch:
Dinner:

Wed-Fri 11:30am - 2:o0pm
Mon-Thur Spm - 10 pm
Fri & Sat Spm-11pm
Sun 12:00 noon-10:00pm

411- 1 -1111
Alatava Square • 15 Alafava Woods Blvd

Suite 101 (UKI to IHOPJ • Oviedo

Mitchell Hammock

~

Alafaya Woods Blvd.

OVER 20 GTl'S IN STOCK.
SPECIAL LEASE PLAN AS LOW AS . .

:~
PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

P/Locks, P/Windows, nit, Cruise, Keyless
Remote, CD, And Much, Much More!!

·New Jetta rated as a "Best
Pick" in _Side Impact Test.

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $249
°'l

which includes security deposit. PLUS first payment +
TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C. thru
Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/09/06

- Based On Insurance Institute for Highway Safety Side Impact Test

llMililiii

lili'

I I
PER MONTH +
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Auto, Air, 6-Disc CD Changer, P/Windows,
·
P/Locks, Alloy Wheels, Sunroof, Loaded!

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing is $297 which includes security deposit PLUS first payment + TT&L. See
dealer for details. Leasing WA.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/09/06

UPTO

$5,000 OFF
2005
TOUAREG4X4
1

Sound System One, All Power

·• 4Yr/50,0QO Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
•.5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warrantv

2006 NEW BEETLE
CONVERTIBL
P/locks, P/Windows, Tiit,
Cruise, Keyless Remote, CD
and Much More!

LEASE FOR

$299

PER MONTH+
MONTHLY TAX
FOR 48 MONTHS

Go
Toplessl

* 48 mo. lease plus tax. Total due at signing_ is $299 which indudes security deposit, PLUS first

payment + TT&L. See dealer for details. Leasing WA.C. thru Volkswagen Credit. Expires 04/09/06

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv.
CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER
~FIRST TIME
COLLEGE-GRAD
s;f CREDIT
We Can Assist You With:
BUYER

fV PROGRAM

PROBLEMS

VW CERTIAED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned ALL WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS {Purchase or Lease)

~ -·

II

I-< •

t VVA•

N

4175 S. Hwy 17-92

SERVICE
DEPT OPEN
SAT 9-5

17.9z

~

i

~

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8 SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD}

407--365-3300
.·

visit our website

aristocratvw.com

NATION &WORLD

HIGHER
EDUCATION

The University of Central Florida
Announces APublic.Forum:

What's in the news at
colleges around the country
A"Connecting the l'CF Community" event sponsored by The Univen:ity of Central Florida {Global Perspecti''es Office, LEAD Scholars Prognun.
The Lou Frey fnstin1te of Politics & GoYemmcnt, Office of International Studies. Florida Eastern European Linkage lnsriture, Political S<.icnce
Department, History Department, 1be Burnett Honors College, and Office of Undergraduate Srudies), the Polish National 1\lliw.ce #3216, die Pol-

Social security numbers e-mailed
out during seaJrity breach
HARTFORD, Conn. The state Department of Education included the Social
Security numbers of ~bout
1,250 teachers and administrators from Connecticut's vocational-technical schools in a
widely distributed e-mail this
week, state officials said
Wednesday.
Attorney General Richard
Blumenthal said his office will
investigate what he termed a
security breach.
The numbers were included in an e-mail sent Monday
by a state Department of Education consultant to principals and assistant principals
at the state's 17 technical high
schools, two satellite schools
and a technical education
center, according to the union
representing those teachers.

iFh &locational & Cultural Foundation., Il1e Glolral. Conneclions Foun<lation and 1he Orlando Sentiu~L

Apresentation by
PAUL SAKUMA I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Hedwig Pagmar Hansson listens to a Video iPod in downtown San Francisco Wednesday.
OwneJS of recent iPods will now be able to set how loud their digital music players can go.
FROM

how loud their digital music
players can go.
Parents can also use the
fe~ture to impose a maximum
volume on their child's iPod
and lock it with a code.
Apple representatives said
little about why they made
the change, issuing only a
statement.
·~ the leading provider of
digital music players, Apple
continuously brings iPod customers innovative and easyto-use solutions," said Greg
Joswiak, Apple's vice president for iPod marketing.
''With the increased attention
in this area, we want to offer
customers an easy-to-use
option to set their own personal volume limit."
The devices can produce
sounds of more than ll5 decibels, a volume that can damage the hearing of a person
exposed to the sound for
more than 28 seconds per day,
according to a complaint filed
in U.S. District Court in San
Jose, Calif.

House seeks to make
financial aid more accessible
WASHINGTON - The
House began a p~h Wednesday to restrain college costs
and make it easier for students to seek federal aid
Critics of the measure said
it would do little to help families directly, and Democrats
complained that the debate
was rushed and limited
The broad renewal of the
nation's higher education law
- the first one since 1998 was shaping up as an electionyear fight. Congress typically
updates the Higher Education
Act every several years with
little rancor, but this time, that
bipartisan unity is gone.
The bill would raise the
maximum Pell Grant, simplify
the process of applying for
federal aid, and require the
Education Department to
post information about colleges in a way that is easy to
understand
Overall, the Republicanled bill would expand the federal oversight of colleges and
universities, particularly on
matters of money.

Three New Orleans policemen
indicted in videotaped beating
NEW ORLEANS - Two
fired New Orleans police officers and one current officer
were indicted Wednesday in
the videotaped beating of a
retired teacher in the French

-

AS~OCIATED PRESS

Q!.tarter last fall.
The Oct. 8 beating of
Robert Davis, 64, was caught
on videotape by an Associated Press Television News
crew covering the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina.
·
Earlier, the grand jury had
heard from Davis, who told
reporters that he barely
remembers the attack and
would not be able to recognize the officers who beat
him. But Davis· said he
thought the three men
deserved stiffer charges than
the misdemeanor offenses
they were originally charged
with.
Davis spent more than an
hour testifying about the
beating, which left him lying
on the street, hands cuffed
and blood flowing from his
head and face. Afterward, he
told reporters that he still has
headaches and.back problems
and even had to interrupt his
testimony to take medicine.
Robert Evangelist, 36, was
charged with false imprisonment while anned with a dangerous weapon and seconddegree
battery;
Lance
Schilling, 29, was charged
with second-degree battery;
and Stewart Smith, SO, was
charged with simple battery,
according to a statement from
District Attorney Eddie Jordan.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

Lech Walesa
Former President of
Poland (1990-1995),
co-founder of Solidarity,
and recipient of the
Nobel Peace Prize in
1983.
Date:
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THOMAS HOEFER
Staff Writer

The UCF Arboretum com. pleted the second phase of a
prescribed burn earlier this
month east and west of Gemini Boulevard, burning down 16
acres of land in approximately
three hours. The first phase
was accomplished in May.
Another will follow later 'this
year.
The bum plan was created
by the university's Prescribed
Fire Coordinator, Alaina
Bernard, and a fire committee,
consisting of the Florida Division of Forestry, the Orange
County Fire Rescue and the
Nature Conservatory. The
same group also monitored
this month's burn, supported
by faculty, staff and students.
UCF's bum plan received a
Campus Ecology Recognition
by the National ·wildlife Federation. Preventing future
fires from happening, or at
least lowering its chances, by
setting up fires seems contradictory only at first view.
The actual idea is to clean
the area from debris and palmetto, supervised by professionals, before these environmental litters can ignite
wildfires.
"Prescribed fires are more
controlled than wildfires,"
Bernard said. ·~ written prescription is done for the unit

to be burned that includes
parameters such as weather,
relative humidity, temperature, crew numbers and objectives."
Bernard said that different
techniques are used to meet
those objectives, for example
· a backfire, head fire, strip fire
or spot fire. In addition,
machinery will be used to.
cleanse the area scheduled to
be burned from debris.
The sunshine state is especially vulnerable to wildfires,
because of its cliniate.
"Florida is a place where
fires occur naturally," said
John Weishampel, associated
professor of biology at UCF.
Weishampel does not see
any harm for plants or animals. In fact, just the opposite.
"Plant communities and the animals that depend on
[fires] have evolved to adapt
the burn cycles, which,
depending on the type of
community, occur ever 3 to 20
years,'' he said
·
"Some plants and hence
animals require fire to permit
them to exist in a natural environment. Otherwise they
become out-competed by less
fire-resistant species.''
Although residents will be
informed about up-coming
burns, they may contact
Bernard
at
abernard@mail.ucf.edu with
further questions.
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Legislation aims to weed out
poor-English-speaking professors
MINNEAPOLIS - Legislation scheduled for an April S
presentation in a House committee would require schools
in the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system
to ensure their undergraduate
teachers speak clear English.
It would request the same of
the University of Minnesota,
which the Legislature has limited authority to regulate.
teachers
Critics
say
shouldn't have to speak perfect English. At the University
of Minnesota, officials say the
school already has measures
in place to ensure that
instructors· speak the language acceptably.
But Rep. Bud Heidgerken,
R-Freeport, the bill's sponsor,
said there's a need for the bill.
He said some professors
speak English as a second Ian..
guage very well but that others need more help.
The bill also proposes that
if 10 percent of students in a
course file a complaint about
a professor, the instructor
would be reassigned to a nonteaching position.
Three states - North
Dakota, Texas and Pennsylvania - have laws dealing with
the English proficiency of college teachers.
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Yonetani to serve as tour's first violinist
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any live musical performance.
"J'b.at can be life-changing,"
Phillips said
Yonetani will join 22 other
artists and companies on the
most recent roster as the program's first violinist in its 27. year history, a fact that her colleagues praise.
"Dr. Yonetani is a superb
violinist and musician," said
Johnny Pherigo, chair of the
UCF music department. "Her
selection to the State Touring
Program roster is one more
indicator of the excellence of
, the Music Department faculty."
Yonetani's selection to the
roster began when she submitted a grant application including a tape of her music and a
proposal for what she wanted
to do at the schools. A panel of
artistic peers reviewed her
application and were "quite
enthusiastic"
about
her,
according to Phillips. The
reviewers looked at both the
performance quality and the
touring history of the applicants. Some of the other selected artists are the Orlando
Opera and a puppet company
' called Bits 'N Pieces.
Yonetani's tour will include
both recitals and residencies.
. Recitals will include a brieflecture and a performance. In res-

idencies, Yonetaili will spend childhood of fame, an experiup to several days at one school . ence she compares to behig a
and give more in-depth presen- child actor.
As a teenager facing intense
tations.
Along with classics from pressure to get into college, she
Bach, Schubert and other Euro- briefly quit the violin at her
pean composers, Yonetani parents' request. She moved to
New York
plans to play
City in 1983
selections
to complete
from conher bachetemporary
lor's, masJapanese
ter's
and
composers
such as Dan
doctoral
Ikuma and
degrees at.
Akira ,
Julliard's
Miyoshi. "I
school of
feel it's my
music,
mission to
where she
encourage
studied
the
under the
exchange of
famous professor ·
the culture,"
she
Dorothy
explained
DeLay.
Yonetani
She has
is someone
since
who
has
trained at
exchanged
the
cultures
renowned
throughout Yonetani
Aspen
her
life.
Institute
She began studying piano at and performed around the
age 3 in Kobe, Japan. At age 5, world, including a tenure with
she began studying violin with the Slovak State Philhamionic.
the Suzuki Method, which Despite her touring experiteaches children to play with- ence, Yonetani says she rarely
out reading music. Four years gives a perfect performance. "If
later she won the Japan Nation- you really want to do 100 peral Competition. She recalls a cent, you have to know 120 per-

cent about the performance,"
she said
.
As a Julliard-trained musician, Yonetani has always valued acc~cy and precise dedication to musical form, but she
says that she has learned that a
successful performance goes
beyond hitting every note.
"I'm much more interested
in communicating with the
audience," she said. When
rehearsing for a performance,
she says, "I feel like I'm preparing for some kind of party and
getting ready for people to
come over to my house."
Yonetani said that learning
under DeLay affected her own
teaching style, which sh~
describes as "assisting them to
learn, not spoonfeeding." She
encourages constructive criticism among classmates and
says experience i$ the best
teacher. She said it can take two
or three years until a student
can honestly evaluate the
music of themselves and others.
Yonetani says her dedication to teaching and performing stems from the power
music gives her to express herself. "There's a layer in the
everyday,'' she said. "With
music, you take one skin off."
For more information about
'the State Touring Program, go
to www.florida-arts.org.

All students, faculty, and staff
are invited to attend the

Eternal Knights
Memorial.Service
Honoring the memory
of all Golden Knights who
passed away during
the 2005-2006
academic year.

Thursday, April 6, 2006
3:00PM
Cape Florida Ballroom
Student Union
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Team accuses senator of making threats
Al

dent Willie Bentley Jr. in the this was a court of l~w. this
executive budget for this fiscal would not hold up. That is not
has been a swirl of paperwork year.
evidence. You cannot have 11
.
"What it broke down te, I people say, 'I heard that."'
as both sides rush to submit
affidavits and counter charges. think is, that what they saw was
Other senators argued for
The trial team also submitted me not speaking on their giving both sides a chance to
similar charges calling for the defense," Szczepanski said. present their evidence.
impeachment of Enz, which "They are probably attributing
''We need to loolc at this a litwere dismissed by the LJR the fact that they didn't get tle bit more in-depth, and we
committee. The trial team sub- their bill to that I wasn't on the need to make sure we hear
both sides,'' Sen. Michael New-·
mitted a second set of affidavits team anymore."
against Szczepanski, but the
Chavarria disagrees. "It's man said. "It wouldn't be fair to
Attorney General ruled that, not a personal attack," she said the students who are bringing
because it was not signed or "We viewed that we were this if we didn't hear it, and
notarized, it was not legal. This wronged and have a feeling that's why I'm for hearing this."
week, the trial team submitted that, if not handled in the
"There are things here that
additional affidavits, which are future, it can do us wrong obviously have facts that are
in the process of being again."
backing them up," Sen. Kari
At Thursday's Senate meet- Floyd said. "I think all we
reviewed by the LJR Committee. ·
ing, senators argued over should do is say look into this,
Szczepanski, a freshman, whether to hold a formal look at both sides ... I think if
was a member of the UCF impeachment hearing.
we don't do this, then I think
Mock Trial Team for two years,
They eventually voted 31 to we're sending a really bad mes'one of those as a dual-enroll- 11 to hold an impeachment sage. When things are done
ment high school student She hearing on April 6.
that are questionable, they
All the evidence from both should be looked into. Hoperecently resigned from her
position as team vice president sides will be heard by the Sen- fully, obviously, everyone's
·
and quit the team. She cites dis- - ate at the hearing. The Senate cleared in the end"
agreements with the adviser has to find Szczepanski guilty
Also attached at the end of
Margarita Koblasz over how to on at least one impeachable the affidavits submitted by the
run the team as her reason for offense by two-thirds majority · trial team was a copy of an efor her to lose her senate seat.
mail between Szczepanski and
leaving.
The team held a meeting on
Still, some senators argued Koblasz discussing writing a
Feb. 21 with Szczepanski to talk that the charges should not bill for the trial team. All funding that comes out of SGA Sen·about her reasons for leaving, even make it to a hearing.
"I debated for two and a half ate is only to be used for stuwhich is cited in the affidavits
as when the alleged threat took hours yesterday, and I really dents. However, in the e-mail,
don't see how anyone could see Szczepanski writes, "I was told
place.
Another part of the initial how this has merit,'' Vice Chair senate funds are for student's
charges stems from a Confer- of LJR Adam Gieiy said of the only. I'll have to double check if
ence Registration and Travel LJR committee meeting where that is a policy, in which case
commi,ttee meeting, held a few · the issue was first discussed. we will need to use trial team
weeks after Szczepanski's res,- "In my strong opinion, there money for your airfare, howevignation from the trial team, does not need to be an investi- er with the rooms we can just
where the team requested gation on this ... This is an disguise your room by saying
funding for their trip to a attack between the trial team the guy to girl ratio requires
national competition in St. and· Enz and Szczepanski that we have 7 rooms."
'Of the e-mail, Szczepanski
Petersburg. Szczepanski regu- because they had a disagreelarly attends CRT meetings ment over a CRT allocation, said that she made a poor word
despite not being on the com- which they would have been choice, but that she invites anyone to investigate her actions.
mittee, which means she can- zero-funded for anyway."
Some senators said the for.not vote in the meetings.
Sen. Dane Schlinsky quesDuring that particular meet- tioned ·the legality of the trial mal charges had problems, but
ing, CRT voted 7-1 to postpone team's original affidavits, call- the e-mail may need to be
indefinitely the · trial team's ing them hearsay. ''What is the looked into. However, even
allocation, in essence leaving proof of that? You can have 11 though it attached the e-mail,
its trip unfunded by Senate. people in a room say they said the trial teain made no formal
The reason stated was that the that by influence easily,'' · charge in reference to the etrial team had received funding Schlinsky said. "What is the mail against Szczepanski.
from SGA Student Body Presi- proof of them saying that? If · "They're not accusing them
FROM

of breaking that rule, but they
submitted a piece of evidence
that could potentially go
toward ~t rule,'' former Senate Speaker and incoming Student Body President Mark
White explained
"I feel that, personally, this
whole front of the pac):<et, all
this affidavit has a lot of problems,'' Sen. Kelly Travis said.
"To me, the only thing that I
personally feel warrants merit
is the e-inail on the back. And,
to me, I feel that e-mail doesn't
address the accusations made:'
LJR Chairman Aida Latorre
said that for those charges to
be heard, the trial team would
have to file another separate
affidavit that specifies charges
linked to the e-mail.
''.According to impeachnient
statutes, charges have to be
given in affidavit form stating
the alleged violations and this
violation wasn't specified
specifically in here:•
Chavarria said that the trial
team submitted another packet
of charges and affidavits this
week that do specify that
charge while revising the old
charges. Szczepanski said that
she also submitted a packet
that provides evidence counter
to those charges.
"We're looking forward to
getting this behind us,''
Chavarria said "I think everyone is."
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UCF socialwork students
along with
undergraduate
program
coordinator
Robin Kahn
meet with the
aide to Florida
House Rep.
Dorothy
Bendross- ·
Mindingall. ·
Theywere :
there lobbying
. for four bills.

nency for the child,'' said'Robin
Kohn, Licensed Cliriical Social
Worker and Undergraduate
program coordinator . and
instructor at ·the school of
social work at UCF. "Since they
are already in that environment, why pull them to go
somewhere else based on sexual orientation? If a child has
been in a home for several
years, . the trauma they will
COURTESY WWW.MEDIA-ACTIVE.COM
experience by taking them out
of that home and placing them on Suicide Prevention could be , parents the risks involved with
in another they do not know, established as early as July 1, receiving treatment, without
·showing the benefits, such as
could significantly harm them. 2006. .
The fourth and final bill, HB prevention of suicide,'' Kahn
They would be unnect;?ssarily
traumatized and victimized 1213 and SB 2286, relating to stu- said. On Tuesday, the House
ilgain. We are just looking out dent evaluations, is the one bill Health Care Regulation Comfor the best interest of the that NASW was opposed to. mittee voted against the bill, six
. According to a fact sheet pro- to four, with one member
child"
The third bill, HB 527 and SB vided by NASW-FL, the bill abstaining.
Most of the students who
1008, titled Suicide Prevention, "could be harmful to Florida's
would work to reduce the num- children, as it could discourage attended Lobby Day had been
ber of suicides in the state of parents from getting appropri- in past years. However, for
Florida by creating a statewide ate mental health services for some, this was their first experience with lobbying. Of all the
office for suicide prevention. their children."
The bill calls for "informed students who attended, most
Tiie bill, which is backed by
Gov. Jeb Bush, was unanimous- consent" from parents before said they·learned a lot from the
ly approved by the Health and, the school can assess, evaluate experience and are already
Families Council in a commit- or treat a mental illness in the looking forward to next year.
For information on the bills'
child·
tee meeting on Tuesday.
"The problem we bave with progress, as well as other social
Almost all of the legislators
in Florida agree that the bill will the bill is that the supposed work-related legislative issues,
most likely pass. Ifso, the Office informed consent only shows visit www.naswfl.org.
""'-'-----"'~~~~~~~~-"'='

Volunteer UCF partners with March of
.Dimes to raise $6,000 for research
rounding community."
Each year, . more than
become passionate about it, 508,000 babies are born too
. "
soon or too small, increasing
t oo.
Miss UCF, Megan Clementi, their risk for lifelong physical
agreed on the impqrtance of and mental disabilities. .
Founded in 1938, the March
volunteering. "I'm lucky th,at
I'm happy and healthy and I of Dimes is a natio:µal volun- ·
hope that being here can make tary health organization whose
a difference in the future," she mission is to improve the
said in her speech opening the health of babies by preventing
birth defects, premature birth
walk.
Communications
major and infant mortality. Through
Julie Bauman said contributing research, community services,
to the event has inspired her to education and advocacy to
participate in more volunteer save babies' lives, the organiza- ·
work. "It's made me think tion works to give all babies a
about getting involved with fighting chance against the
threats to their health: premaVolunteer UCF,'' she said
Next year, Ishman said she turity, birth defects and lowhopes there is a more diverse birth weight.
Raising more than $1 billion
interest in the event. "I hope ·
we get every club and organi- to date, WalkAmerica is the
zation• involved,'' she said. ~ch of Dimes' biggest fund- ·
"There should be more aware- rail;er, With a 35-year history of
ness to the alumni and the sur- success. Walks are held
FROM

Al

between March and November
to fund such lifesaving breakthroughs as:
• Initiation of special intensive care nurseries in hospitals to care for sick newborns
• Research leading to the
first successful fetal surgery to correct birth
defects
.• Research on surfactant
therapy, which helps
babies born with underdeveloped ltings to breathe
• Community grants to help
women get prenatal care
The next WalkAmerica
events will be held in Maitland
at Lake Lily Park on April 29
and in Kissimmee at Kissimmee Lakefront Park on May 6.
Those interested in participating in \lPComing events can
registei!pt WWw.walkamerica.
org.
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Students learn to
.dig deep in records
JEN ALVIRA
Contributing Writer

The·

.._

LOFWS

Public records not
just for journalists

UCF journalism students
had the opportunity to hear ·
Joe Adams dispense valuable
Fun, handy uses of records
tricks on how to use public
records for a head start in the
• Checking out companies you
journalism world on Tuesday.
may want to hire to fix your
Adams is the author of FloriAC (Better Business Bureau) to
da's Publit Records Handbook
and is a well-renowned newsfixing your heart (Florida
room coach.
Board of Medicine).
Thanks to chapter of the
Society of Professional Jour• Finding out stuff you've
nalists at UCF, students were
always wanted to know, like
given the chance to digest all
the public records and newshow much the mayor makes.
room advice they could handle at a two-hour workshop in
the Student Union Key West able by a year in prison and a
Room.
fine of no more than $1,000.
Public records are docuDepending on the severity
ments like letters, e-mails, of the crime, public officials
meeting minutes, marriage' can even be suspended or
licenses and any other record removed from office for denythat a government agency or ing someone a public record.
private business makes that is
Attaining public records is
declared by law to be publi- relatively inexpensive, with a
cally available. Some records one-sided page starting at 15
are legally private, such as cents a copy and 20 cents for
medical records, but there are double-sided copies. Court
more public records than pri- and government documents
vate ones. ·
usually start at $1 per copy, but
"The more . you know higher charges can apply
what's out there, the more you depending on the company.
can draw from it,'' Adams said. When making a request, a
Anyone, not just journal- person does not have to idenists, can use public records to tify himself or say why the
conduct background checks, record is needed. The reql,lest
pull employment records, does not have to be in writing,
check complaints with the but Adams said it's often
Better Business Bureau and smart to give the record keep-~
much more.
er a concrete idea of what you
Adams · suggested using need.
people, private records, public
Adams' 10 years of
domains, personal observa- research helped him to write
tions and public records to the handbook.- According to
ensure originality and truth.
Adams'
Web
site,
"If an organization denies http://www.idiganswers.com,
anyone access to. public the handbook answers over
records, then that company 100 questions, ranging from
must list in writing the state "How can I find out the track
law that exempts that record," record of my doctor?" to
Adams said.
"How safe is the bridge I rely
· According to Adams, unin- upon every day?"
tentional denial of a public
"It's a wonderful time to be
record can result in a fine of a reporter," Adams said.
up to $500, while an intention"Public records build
al denial is classified as a first- awareness and make a differdegree misdemeanor, punish- ence in any story."
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And she wants you to save money.
That's why we cook up dozens (count 'em)
of gourmet specialties, including our
new selection of HOT entrees
for lunch and dinner. And it's why we
stuck a $2 OFF to the bottom of this ad.
Save on our eight varieties
of flat breads, topped with
spicy shrimp, asiago beef,
Caribbean chicken, and lots more.
Great as a meal, or share one as a side dish . .
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~ www.collegeparkweb.com
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Purchase any menu item
over $4.99 and receive
one of our cool,
delicious Smoothies, FREE!
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To see all our 11\enu selections
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OUR STANCE

Immigration plan
outdated,
trite
..
Y

esterday, the U.S. Senate
began what will undoubtedly become a long and
bipartisan debate over current
immigration laws and President
Bush's proposed temporary
worker program.
In the wake of a large-scale
protest composed ofprimarily
Hispanic-Americans, Bush is
pushing his idea for a system that
would allow immigrants to enter
America with a work visa.
Many members of the Repulr
lican Party are disagreeing with
Bush's plan, and the debate is
causing opposition within both
the Democrat and Republican
Parties.
According to various senators,
there are between 10 million and
11 million illegal immigrants
entering this country every year.
These immigrants are criticized
for stealing jobs from naturalborn citizens, and some senators
are suggesting that people residing in this country illegally
should be dealt with in the harshest manners possible.
Senate Majority Leader Bill
Frist has endorsed the plan from
his own state of Tennessee,
which does not allow temporary
worker status to illegal aliens and
calls for immediate deportation.
Many senators are using the
Tennessee stance as a springboard for a greater overall plan,
but it is causing a great divide
within the Republican Party, and
many of the protesters have
pointed out that it is essentially
hurting Republicans with the one
demographic they crave most

For the past two decades,
Republicans have been making
great s.t rides to attract the Hispanic-American vote in every
state,' and, for the most part, it has
been a slow and seemingly insin-.
cere process.
From Bush's borderline lousy
display of Spanish language during his 2000 campaign to his
nephew, George P. Bush, appearing as the new Hispanic icon of
the Republican party at the 2000
Republican National Conventipn,
the current administration has
put a decent amount of effort into
trying to convince the national
Hispanic community that there is
a place in the GOP for ethnicity.
This new senate debate spells
doom for the Republican plan to
gain Hispanic-American support.
It's a massive step backward in
showing the conservative base
isn't as whitewashed as it is commonly regarded. In essence, the
idea behind Bush's temporary
worker plan isn't all that bad It
shows acceptance and a growing
tolerance by a party renowned
for having old-fashioned members and little cultural diversity.
, Another cause for concern in
the Republican Party is a proposed 700-foot long wall that
would be erected at the border
between the U.S. and Mexico.
Coupled with the massive structure is a comprehensive plan that
would use certain tactics to bring
illegal immigrants out of hiding
and allow the Immigration and
Naturaliz.ation Service to detain,
and deport the offenders.
These proposals are almost

ludicrous and border on hypocritical Just because these immigrants didn't come over on the
Mayflower doesn't mean they
don't deserve the same opportunity at the American dream that
every naturcil-born citizen has.
This is a country based on the
ideology of a melting pot, and not
so long ago it welcomed the poor,
the tired, the huddled masses,
which came here to seek prosperity.
There is no difference
between these immigrants coming to America for opportunity
and the thousands of our ancestors who helped build this country 100·years ago. There are many
hard-working people fighting
their way into America and they
deserve a chance to thrive.
There is certainly a need for a
comprehensive immigration policy in America, but it needs to be
fair and offer opportunity in the
.face of upholding laws and gov-:
emmental policies.
People who come into this
country illegally are obviously
criminals by definition, but there
should also be a legal and moral
obligation by law enforcement
and government officials to
remind the rest of the country
that we're all here for a reason
and that the presence an,d distinctive opportunity didn't end with
our ancestors:
· This isn't a situation of people
taking jobs from Americans. It's a
situation of people wearing intolerance on their sleeves and not
remembering where we all came
from.

carefully
·New UCF commercial
casting process defies
Townsend's sentence
real student body
doesn't reflect ideal
last
driving punishments
last
seeing

is more like a souflle, lots of
added ingredients combine to make the just the right effect Go
orchestrated diversity!

UCF is making a TV commercial That's right,
another one. After being bombarded with the
one
during the Conference USA Championship gfUile
Fall during every single pause and seeing and
Ashley Townsend, the UCF student who struck
just how badly the UCF commercial stacked up
against 'Tulsa's, well, it appears it's time to give it
~d killed two girls after running a red light, pled
guilty Tuesday as part of a plea agreement.
another shot Take two.
Townsend will spend 30 days in jail. Her driver's
All students who are interested in representing
their schooL and making $100, should head over to the license·has been revoked for three years, and she
will be on probation for seven years..She must also
auditions. All you need to do is show up at the UCF
complete 500 hours of community service.
theater between 10 am. and 4 p.m tcxlay or betweenl
Townsend was not on her cell phone at the time
p.m. and 4 p.m. Friday, stand in front of a camera and .
of the accident, as was initially believed She also
answer questions such as ''What is your name?" or
was not speeding when she ran the red light.
''What is your major?'' Oh, and you have to fit one of
the categories on the casting list
Many people feel the sentence is too light. Two
Evidently, in order to represent the diverse popula; children died, and she spends 30 days in jail. Does
30 days in jaiL three years without a driver's license,
tion ofUCF, you need a Caucasian male in his 60's
who is "very distinguished'' and an African American
seven years of probation and 500 hours of COllllJlUin his 40's also "distinguished". You also need a Caunity service really serve as a deterrent for num1ng a
casian female in her 40's. It doesn't say if she has to be .red light and killing two children? That's what drivers in Central Florida need: a strict deterrent
distinguished or not You need a male African-Ameriagainst breaking driving laws.
can in his 20's who is "clean cut'' and a "conservative"
Driving in Central Florida is absolutely horrenfemale in her early 20's. By conservative, they likely
dous. At any given time of day, there are numerous
mean conservative in dress, not in ideology.
car crashes, speeders, red-light runners, hit-and-run
After rounding up the conservatives, the clean C1,lt
accidents and all-around jerks on the road
and the distinguished, UCF marketing calls for an
Through the first six months of 2005, the Florida
Asian-American with a "cooVfunky style" and a tall
Department of Law Enforcement reported 27,513
Caucasian woman in her late 20's who plays either
drunk driving arrests alone in the state. That means
basketball or volleyball Then, they start looking for
look-alikes.
that even if we're just dealing with drunk driving,
there more than 54,000 intoxicated drivers on the
UCF theater students, send us your talented, your
road statewide throughout an entire year.
creative, but mainly your Ben Stiller look-alikes. If
you've ever won a celebrity look-alike contest as Stiller
Add to those drunk drivers every person who is
•applying makeup, lighting a cigarette and fidgeting
in his 20's or Charlie Sheen in his 30's (think .
Wallstreet) or Sigourney Weaver in her 40's then UCF with their CD player and the roads become
extremely hazardous to other drivers.
needs your help to bring new students, partnerships
Every day, people get in their cars with the
and funding to our beloved campus. ·
They also need three scientists. Scientists from any belief that their time is far more important than following inane driving lairs, and the result is tragic.
discipline will do, lab coat optional. Finally, to repre' People who break driving laws need stronger sensent those who work at UCF, marketing needs one
tences; 30 days in jail simply doesn't cut it.
"guy in elevator", one "guy in boardroom" (that
Last year, lawmakers changed the fine for runshouldn't be hard to fmd) and one "gal by water coolning a red light from $65 to $125. This is a good
er''. UCF will provide the water coolei:
start If the sentences on drivers who break the law
Finally, UCF needs a woman in her late 30's who is
and endanger other drivers become more severe,
''East Indian or Hispanic" and has a ''nice smile.''
maybe we'll see a change.
The U.S. may be a melting pot, but evjdently UCF
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READERVIEWS

Protesters dishonor 4uty of
soldiers in Middle East
One of the reasons that make this country
so great is the fact that we have the freedom
to protest and speak our mind I may not
totally agree with the war in Iraq, and I also
would like to see our troops come horp.e, but
when (Matt) DeVlii!ger and his group went
to the recruiting office and began to chastise
those men, that was a problem for me.
Besides the fact that I lost all respect for
DeVlieger, it made me think: Matt DeVlieger,
who do you think protects your freedom to
protest?
Those soldiers have a job to do. Whether
they agree with Bush or not, they go where
they are told and do what they are told You
have no respect for our troops and what they
are doing over there for this country ... for
you.
. They protect our freedoms and the fact
that you would stoop to that level is disgusting. You protest against the very people who
fight for our freedoms. So, maybe this war is
not about protecting our rights, but if a
nation stood against us and threatened those
rights, our troops would fight for this country
... for you ... to allow you to go on and keep
enjoying those very freedoms.
And if it was to ever happen J.have no '
doubt that you would probably go on and
protest about that, too. Your weak and all you
have accomplished is proving that ·all you are
concerned with is yourself, because you most
certainly do not care about our troops.
- BRANDON COCA

Fighting for America not
the same as fighting for Iraq
I came across a letter in the reader views
called protesters disgrace soldiers that infuriated me. The writer went on to bash protesters for using images of soldiers and even

implied that everyone who protested the war
would do nothing for their country.
I would gla<;:lly defend my country; even
give my life for my country, if I felt the cause
was worthy. Just because I won't give my life
to defend country that I don't care about,
. suddenly that makes me unwilling to do any:thing for my country?
I want every one of our soldiers to come ·
home safe and as soon as possible and I can •
almost guarantee that 99 percent of the anti- .
war protesters in this country hold this same·
opinion. May I ask what is wrong with that ·
position? I've sat here and watched over
2,000 of my countrymen die fighting for a
cause that a majority regards as lost.
Even many of the soldiers I have talked to
don't believe in this cause, but they do their
job, which I have incredible amounts of
.,
respect for.
The protest wasn't a disgrace to the soldiers it was a memorial; it puts a human face
on a war many of us have no clue about The
end of the letter did make me laugh thotigh,
the writer made mention that men like our
soldiers fought for our right to protest in the
past and that we should leave them out of ' ·
our protests.
Ifyou respect these men so much for their
sacrifice for our right to protest, then why do
you criticize those who pay tribute to their
memory by exercising that right?

a
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No two subjects gamer as much debate on
college campuses as abortion and the war in
Iraq. It is no different for UCF.
Much time is taken to get people to listen
to the stances of anti-war and pro-life
demonstrators. However, what truly needs to
PLEASE SEE
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READER VIEWS ON A9

The Future encourages comments from readers'. Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send letters to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407·447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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'What brings you to the
Reflecting Pond?'.

Communicative disorders

''This is the one thing that's really different about our campus ... I usually
come here to study."

Psychology

"It's very peaceful, and it's nice coming here in between classes either to
study, take a nap or to meet friends."

•

Environmental studies

"I just like being around water."

•

•

Editorial: 407-447-4558
News Desk
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Methods of debate need to
be taken into consideration

The Qmlmll'/orlda Future is a free independent campus Oell'SJl'llX" sel'ling the Unlverslty of Central Aorlda. Opinions In the Future are those of the indM<lual oolwnnlst and not necessarily those
· of the editorial siaf! or the Uni\ersity Administration. All oonten is property of the Qm/m/ Florida 1'11htre and may not be reprinted In pan or In whole without permis.900 from the publisher.
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''The Reflecting Pond helps me concentrate{>n my studies. Ialso come
here to relax."

Criminal justice

"I came here to do handstand pushups like Jackie QJan."

Environmental engineering

"I came to read about Jesus; I have a
book abott him. The weather is al~o
really nice, and I like the grass." '
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beat UConn to reach the Final
Four, and Memphis lost to
be done has been overlooked.
UCLA and did not reach the
Both groups I mentioned, as
Final Four. So much for /
well as all people standing up . George Mason being the one
for a cause, need to seriously
to ruin Memphis' season.
consider if their method of
- JEFFREY BRODY
debate is gathering open ears
or only growing anger toward
the debate itself.
I understand t:l)at debates
are going to cause anger, dissent, and the like. On the other
. hand, from the responses I
Someone explam to me
have read the gruesome piehow remembering our fallen
tures of aP<>rtion and the in
soldiers is "cheaperiing" and a
your face anti-war march basi- "disgrace," because according
cally achieved nothing. Grant- to Meghan Allison's commened, a few minds were opened
tary, the protesters at last
to a different stance, but a
Monday's demonstration
change is in order.
were contentious in their
Research needs to be done
"bring our soldiers home"
to see what methods garn~r
visual aid.
the most response. A suggesThe clothesline stringing
tion is to be as low key as pos- over 2,000 soldiers' faces was
sible. Christian groups on
meant to humanize this war;
campus have simple tables
when you read about the
that read "need·prayer?"
casualties, it's a number. But
. 1bat's it. Then they just
when you're looking at these
wait for people to come to
men and women, who have
them. If you find people to
served their country, and
come to yoU, instead of you to you're witnessing the grandthem, then things might just
scale fatality caused by the
work out better.
war, it's a call for positive
- CHRIS ELDER action.
Student activists are not
exploiting their deaths or trying to mock them. On the
diss~nt
contrary, this was a display of
humanity, humility and deepI thought when I read tbe
hearted concern.
Allison belittles the proheadline "Big Dance can learn
gressive activists in our comfrom the BCS" I was in for a
munity, alleging all protesters
satirical, funny article intended to really knock on .the BCS. do "is stand around, and wave
But no, this wasn't an Ashley
signs," and harrass recruiting
Burns article. Much to iny
officers ''who are serving
chagrin, it was instead a knock their country and doing their
jobs."
on the way to crown a true
No Meghan, contrary to
champion that we call March
Madness. I can't believe you
. 'your Stepford Digest, we proare a real sports fan and feel
testers do a lot more than
thatway.
paint signs and shoot spitWith your opinion you
balls at the men in camoumust have felt happy that UCF flage in front of the Student
Union. We're doing our job:
lost in the first round the last
two years, being that we were
engaging, informing and .
in such a small conference and standing up against the ethically revolting way Bush and
we really didn't "deserve" to
our government is running
be there.
this country.
I think I have my vote for
If that's a "ridiculous
worst article published in the
action," I hope there's room
Future since I arrived at UCF
in the fall of2002. Oh yeah, as
in Stepford for the rest of us.
a parting shot, George Mason ·
- SABRINA NELSON

SAY HELLO TO
YOUR KIND OF

RAND

Student activists
doing their job

OPENING •
We're_.AM5o0TH" BANK

GRAND OPENING

WEEK OF . MARCH 27 ,. APRIL 1
SATURDAY CELEBRATION, APRIL 1sr 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

- Voice of

on
crowning charnns
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Free Moonwalk • Free Face Painting for the Kids
Free Lunch, Drinks and More • Free Piggy Bank • Pet Adoptions

Alafaya and McCulloch Branch 1230 West McCulloch Rd. (4Q7) 366-2126
Alafaya Woods Branch 11 Alexandria Blvd. ( 407) 365-4889
Southchase Branch . 12301 South Orange Blossom Trail (407) 438-1813

Stop"by this" week March 27 - April 1 and you can:
'~

.

~:

Open a checking account or
equity loan for chance to win

a

$1,000,000

in the Million Dollar Your
Kind of Bank Sweepstakes1

Open any account
and play our
Grand Opening Game
and win $30 in cash
or gift cards2

Plus right now you can
enjoy special offers on .
our checking, deposit
and equity products.

@2006 AmSouth Sank. Member FDIC. 'Million Dollar Your Kind of Sank Sweepstakes: NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANC5 OF WINNING. Sweepstakes open only to legal residents of AL. FL.
GA. LA. MS, TN and VA who are 18 years of age or older (or 19' or older, if Alabama resident) ~t time of entry. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Sweepstakes runs 1/9/06 through 4/24/06. You will be automatically entered when you
open a new checking or equity account or to enter without opening a new accoun~ mail a 3" x 5" card to: Million Dollar Your Kind of Bank Sweepstakes, PO Box 2015, Mascoutah, IL 62258-0215. 15 Weekly Prizes: $10.000 and the option to
receive a trip to Florida and the chance to win the S1.000,000 Grand Prize (in lieu of the $10.000 Weekly Prize). Weekly Prize Winners n111't be present at the BIG EVENT to be eligible to win the Grand Prize. Odds of winning each ~
Weekly Drawing depend on the total number of eligible entries received. Odds ofwinning Grand Prize: 1:1,000. Subject to Official Rules av.iilable at www.amsouth.com. The approximate retail value (ARV) of all Prizes including travel:
$1,160,250. Sponsor: AmSouth 8ancorporation, Birmingham, AL 'Game offer available only at the Alalaya and McCulloch, Alafaya Woods and >outhchase branches, March 27 • Aprll 1, 2006. Award guaranteed. Otoice of award at ,_.....,.
AmSouth's discretion. Minimum deposit may be required for aa:ount opening and game eligibility. For example, for a Positively Free Checking accoun~ you must deposit $50 to open the account and receive the bonus. The bonus will LENDER
be given to you at account opening. Ask us for ·details about minimum requirements to receive bonus on other aa:ounts. Value of awards may be reported to the IRS M interest.
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lnternotionol Students Association presents...

"

College Students:
MARCH 31, 2006
7 P.M. -· 9 P.M.
FERRELL COM~10NS

Get aWorld of Dig Thrills
and Dig Savings!
APRll 1· 30, 2006 ONLY

Performances by student organizations
Admission is free
For more information check out
pegasus.cc. ucf.edu/ ,..,isa
•
College l.D. required for purchase

March 30, 2006 • (euttaf !Jfodba :Juture
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l\llAZDA

"BUMPER -0 BUMPER"
LIMITED WARRA.NTV
48 MONTHS OR 50,000 MILES
SALES'

NATIONAL

MAZDA

ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE

;>

I
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TEST DRIVE AMAZDA TODAY.

AM/FM/CO, Power Windows,
Power Locks, Keyless Entry,
Automatic, Air Conditioning

Lease from

Air Conditioning, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes
AM/FM/CD Player, Tilt Steering Wheel
FROM ONLY

Model Code:0 5716

$

A/C, AUTO, Power Steering, Power Brakes,
Power Windows, CO Player

Stk # 6L528951
Stk # 6L524490

+

.I

'
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM

++

,

Model Code:42216

A/C, CD, Power Windows, Power Locks, Power Brakes,
ABS Brakes, Tiit Steering Wheel; Alloy Wheels

.)

FROM ONLY

Stk #6C510408
Stk #6C509B6B

2006 MOTOR TREND
SPORT/UTILITY

OF THE YEAR.
4X4, Power locks, Power Windows,
Cruise Control,.Keyless Entry and
Alarm, A/C, AM/FM/CO,
Rear Humper Steps

0

LI

Save Up To

•Y

+

OFF
Model Code:04416

A/C, CD, Alloy Wheels,
Power Windows, Power Locks,
Power Brakes,

MSRP

'

FROM ONLY

.,

f

'Cash back from Nissan on new 200512006 Altimaa, 200512006 Pathfinders, 200512006 Xterras, 200512006 Sentras and 200512006 Frontiers (including Crew Cab). Offers expire on
March 31, 2006. Cannot be combined with other offers. ''Deferred interest added to contract balance and payable over remaining contract term. New purchases only. Subject to credn approval.
Not available in Pennsylvania. See Nissan dealer for details, Nissan, the Nissan Brend Symbol, NMAC and Nissan model names are Nissan trademarks. @2006 Nissan North America, Inc.
" 3S.mooth closed-end lease with $2,500 total due at lease inception, \Illich ilcludes First payment of $199, securily deposit cl&!, and cash or trade equily of S2,301. All advert~ed pricing does not Include

tax or tag. 12,000 miles per year. any overage will be $0.15 per mile. Wllh approved credrt to qualified buyers, 640 Beacon Credit Score required. Severity of credtt may affect down payment and APR All
bankruptcies must be discharged +Savings based on dealer discount and/or factO!)' rebate. Example: 2006 Nissan Xterra SE (MSRP ~f $28,745) includes factory rebateof $1,000 and/or dealer discount of
$2,500. 2006 Nissan Xterra sale pOOi $25,245. ttAll prices plus tax, tag, and tttle All rebates and incentives assigned to dealer. Alt offe15 not to be used in oonjunction. All vehicles subject to prior sale.
Pk:fures for illustralion purposesonly. Not responsible for typographical errors. Dealer fee of $498.55 is included inadvertised prices

+All prices~us tax, tag, and title. Must finance through dealer to qualify for $1,000 rebate. ++All prices plustax, tag, and title. Must finance Mazda Tribute through Mazda American Credit to
qualify for $500 cashfor MAC. All rebates and incentives ass~ned to dealer. All offers not to be used in conjunction. All vehicles su~ect to prior sale. Pictures for illustration purposes on~.
Not responsible for typograph~I errors.

SALE HOURS:

SALE HOURS:

Mon·-Fri 9-9 •Sat 9-8 •Sun 1HS
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon--Fri 7-6 "Sat 8-5

Mon-Fri 9-9 •Sun 11-6
SER IC£ HOURS~
Mon-Fri 7-6 •Sat 8-5

NISSAN
HWY 43& Between Colonial a University Blvd. Next to Classlc Mazda East

1-888-NEW-NISSAN

www.classicnissan.com

Go Knights/

1-888-639-6477

MAZDA
HWY 436 Between Colonial & University Blvd. Next to Classic Nissan

1-800-639-7000

www_classicmazda-com

Go Knights!

Go Knights!

,
.,
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2006 CONFERENCE USA BASEBALL PREVIEW

They will be the last Golden Knight team to make. the move to Conference USA, but Jay
Bergman's team has a huge task in front of them. Specifically, winning in a conference
with prestige and a lot of championships. The Knights must be ready to take.~~

B·

Moneyball
set·totake
the World
in2006
)

Chavez, young
pitching will carry
Oakland to title
'

Spo,rts Editor

•

MATI POLLITI /"CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

UCF catcher Ryan Bono chats with pitcher Tim Bascom during a game against North Flori~a earlier this season. Bascom and Bono, along with a few others, will need to continue to perform well for UCF to win in Conference USA.

77/41.

...

Ifyouhaveany

doubts that this is by far the toughest
jump for any UCFteam, the numbers
77 and 41 should convince you. The
nine C-USA baseball teams (excluding
UCF) have a combined 77 NCAA
Tournament appearances, including
41 since 1995.
Along with UCF, Rice, Tlllane and
East Carolina are among the top 16
winningest programs in the nation · .
since2000.
As of ~s season, there are 26 major
league players and 105 minor league
players with C-USA ties.
Since 1995, the conference has produced 84 All-Americans, four Nation- ·
al Players of the Year and siX National
Fr~shman of the Year.
Still not convinced? Check out this
season's preview, which includes three
top 25 teams.
PLEASE SEE PAGE B4
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4
Rice

Tulane

The Pirates have made six consecutive trips to the NCAA Tournament.

The Owls have four College World
Series trips to their credit since 1995.

The Green Wave have made eight
consecutive trips to the NCAAs.

28

13

Marshall has made just two
NCAAs, the latest was 28 years ago.

The Cougars have 13 NCAA
Tournaments under.their belt.

East Carolina

Southern Mississippi

Marshall

The Golden Eagles are a rising program, making three straight NCMs.

4

Houston

9
UCF

Memphis

UAB

The ligers have made four NCAAs,
but are struggling this year.

The Blazers have made one NCAA,and
their highest C-USA finish is fourth.

The Golden Knights have made nine
NCAAs, all under JayBergman.

Previously, on Major League
Baseball:
- We found out that no matter how many MVPs be wins,
Alex Rodriguez won't be validated until he wins a World Series.
No matter.that his career postseason numbers are identical to
his regular season ones.
- Barcy Bonds' torrid September turned into a winter of
discontent By 2007, he'll hold
one oftwo records: career home
runs, or subject of the most
books on steroids.
-The NL F.ast, despite a
decade of oh-so-sure predictions
to the contrary, belonged to the
Atlanta Braves. Bobby Cox never
did realize that it was October.
though. Neither did Tun Hudson or the entire bullpen, including closer-to-be Chris Reitsma.
- And here, in this bastion of
March baseball, the Devil Rays ·
continued to develop young bats
while finishing last, and the Marlins' nose dive in September
opened Jeffrey Loria's Bait Shop,
where Fish were sold to the
highest bidder.
•
Now that you're caught up,
it's time for the rites of spring:
Useless predictions! You're invited to bash away or clip these and
hold 'em until October. But, rd
suggest taking them to your
nearest sportsbook and telling
them to cash your check,
because these babies are money
in the bank.
AL F.ast Miguel Tejada's onbase plus slugging (OPS) dove
20 percent after Rafael Palmeiro
was busted for injecting Centrum Silver into his bcxly. AJ.
Burnett's elbow is already acting
up, and the Red Sox starting
infield hit a combined 20 home
runs and 181 RBis in 1700-plus atbats last year. Matt DeSalvo is
the new Aaron Small and the
Yankees win the East
AL Central: Cleveland,
Chicago and Minnesota have
playoff-caliber pitchlng, and
Detroit is a Jeremy Bonderman
breakout season away from contending. Cleveland's bullpen
implodes and the Twins take the
division. AL Manager: Ron Gardenhire.
AL West Oakland is strong.
100 wins strong. Dan Haren and
Joe Blanton join Rich Harden in
The New Big Three, allowing
Barry Zito to depart in December. The Angels take the wildcard, because their rotation is
deadly with a healthy Kelvim
F.scobar. AL MVP: Eric Chavez,
Oakland AL Cy Young: John
Lackey, IA AL Rookie: Ian
Kinslei; Texas.
PLEASESEE LOWE ON

Knights head to Huntington for
first ever C-USA baseball series

One-hit Hatters top Houck
Freshman strikes out 11, but bats go cold as Stetson wins
TIM HARMON
Contributing Writer

,.

Despite an impressive pitching performance
from freshman Mitch Houck, the Golden
Knights baseball team lost a tough game at
home to Stetson on Tuesday, 5-2.
.
Houck, the lone bright spot for the Knights,
threw eight solid innings, allowing just one hit.
Houck struck out 11 and walked five overall.
"It is a shame the team didn't back Mitch
Hcmck,'' UCF Coach Jay Bergman told UCF
Sports Information. "The guy goes out there as
;a freshman and punches out 11 guys and we
don't have any ability or desire at the plate to
b(p Mitch out." t.r

The Knights found themselves down e¥ly,
but they came back fighting in the bottom of
the third inning behind a two-run single by
center fielder Tyson Auer that scored Matt
Horwath.
Houck kept his team in the game by sitting
down 13 Hatters in a row from the top of the
· third inning through the seventh. Bergman
then decided·to pull Houck in favor of Derek
Abriola in the top of the ninth inning. Like his
predecessor, Abriola didn't get any help from
his defense. Abriola allowed three runs, of
which only one was earned
After not recording an out, Abriola was
PLEASESE~THREE
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MIKE PEREZ
Contributing Writer

·

This year is the beginning of an era for baseball at UCF, as the baseban team will compete
in the tough Conference USA for t:l).e first time.
The team is debuting in C-USA this Friday,
when it travels up to Huntington, WYa., for a
three-game series against Marshall's Thundering Herd
·
The Golden Knights have gotten off to a
slow start this season, but lately they are starting to put everything together. They have won
· six out of their last eight, winning three out of
four on their recent road trip to TCU and
Bethune-Cookman. Now they must go back on
'Q,;,:

the road·for another four games to make their
C-USA debut series at Marshall and play one
gameatUSF.
C-USA features such great baseball programs as Rice, Southern Mississippi, Tulane
and Houston. The conference has three top-25
teams in some rankings. The conference is led
by Rice, which, in one poll, is third in the nation.
Rice is followed by Tulane at 11 and Southern
Mississippi at 20.
Marshall made its C-USA debut by losing a
three-game series to Houston. In the preseason,
Marshall (8-11) was predicted to finish last in
the conference. Marshall is no pushover,
PLEASE SEE YOUNG ON 82

Men's golf finishes second at Hootie
ZACH MOORE
StaffWriter

Led by a I-under par from Sonny
Nmikhum, the UCF men's golf team finished second overall at the Hootie at
Bulls Bay Intercollegiate.
By finishing second overall the team
had its best showing of the season. The
team as a whole finished 6 over par for
the tournament, which tied it with South
Carolina. The Wake Forest Daemon
Deacons ran away with the tournament
from the first day, finishing the tournament at 10 under par.
Finishing l under for the tournament,
Nimkhum was one of only three players
to finish the tournament under par.
Along with Nimkhum, Augusta State's
Jamie Miller and Wake Forest's Webb
Simpson finished in red numbers. Miller
won the tournament, shooting 9 under
par.
The stellar play from Nimkhum came
after a solid showing in the previous

tournament. Coach Nick Clinard attributes the play he is getting from
Nimkhum to his mind being in the right
place and having a more comfortable
feel when on the course. For Clinard,
that is good news, since he believes
Nimkhum is one of his best golfers.
"He's a great ball striker, and maybe
the best putter on the team,'' Clinard
said.
Along with Nimkhum, Stefan Wistorf,
the team's captain, had his best tournament of the spring season. Finishing at
even par for the tournament, Wistorf
finished tied for ninth in the individual
standings.
"He's probably playing his best golf in
two years," Clinard said.
The entire team seems to be rounding
into shape as the season reaches its pivotal point. Kyle Davis finished the tournament tied for 15th and Giwon Suh finished tied for 17th.
The growing success of the team is
· good news for Clinard as he prepares it

for Thunderbird Invitational in Tempe,
Arizona. The competition will be fierce
and scores should be lower. According
to Clinard; the course in Tempe isn't
extremely difficult.
Going into the tournament, the confidence of the team should help with the
mental aspect of the game Clinard consistently preaches. Clinard hopes the·
recent success of his team helps it in the
coming weeks.
"The more confidence we have the
better we just play," Clinard said.
The team will not sit on its accomplishments, though. After the Thunderbird Invitational, the team will prepare
for the Conference USA Championships. If the squad puts together two
solid weeks, it will have an opportunity
to play in the Regional Championships.
To prepare for the upcoming weeks,
the players will continue to work diligently at practice on their game from 150
yards and in, as well as being mentally
prep~ed for each stroke they attempt.

Three errors lead
Hatters to 5-2 win
'

1

UCF SPRING FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK

INJURIES STRIKE
AS HITTING BEGINS

•
REBECCA BARN ITT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF third baseman Matt Ray delivers the throw to first during UCF's ~-2 loss to Stetson Tuesday.
FROM

ball team," Houck said. "I lov,e
pitching for this team because
they are always backing me up;
we'll see what happens when
we get there (to conference
games). I am looking forward to
it, though."
UCF fell to 16-12 and has 24
of its last 28 games scheduled
against Conference USA opponents. The Knights' next game
will be at 7 p.m. Friday against
Marshall in West Virginia.
UCF returns home for an April
7 matchup against East Carolina at 6:30 p.m. at Jay Bergman
Field.

Bl

replaced by Brett Bordwine,
who then proceeded to get
Stetson out in order. But the
Knights bats had no more fight
in them, and UCF failed to
scorein the bottom of the ninth
inning.
'We come up again with situations to score, and we don't
do it,'' Bergman said after the
game.
Houck had nothing negative
to say about his team's performance following the game.
"I think this is a great base-

STATE & NATION
Duke suspends players

ANDY VASQUEZ/ CENTRAL FLORIDAFUTURE

UCF quarterback Steven Moffett sets up to throw during the Hawai1 Bowl loss to Nevada on Dec.25, 2005. The senior was 19-for-36 with three touchdowns and an interception in the loss.

Former Minnesota Vtking8 Coach Mike T~ce visits during Tuesday's.practice
ANDY VASQUEZ
Senior Staff Writer

With preparations for
UCF's new football stadium
under way, the Golden
Knights continued spring
practice this week and hope to
build on the successes from
last season.
The Knights began spring
practice last Wednesday in the
Nicholson Fieldhouse because
their practice field is being
moved a few hundred yards to
the south to make way for the
new stadium.
The practice-field video
tower has already been moved
to the site of the new practice
facility, and the construction
team is preparing to install
lights at the facility later this
week. Inside the Nicholson
Fieldhouse, UCF Coach
George O'Leary is focusing on
improving the team for the
future.
Practice continued this
week, as the Knights took to
the field in full pads Saturday
for the first time this spring,
giving the team a chance to
take out some aggression on
the field for the first time since
the Sheraton Hawai'i Bowl
"It feels awesome to get

"It's different when you strap on the
pads. Alot of guys can shine when
they have shorts on~ but, with pads,
it's a different story."
-

back into the swing of things,''
sophomore linebacker Corey
Hogue said.
"It's different when you
strap on the pads. A lot of guys
can shine when they have
shorts on, but, with pads, it's a
different story."
The difference in pads was
emphasized on Tuesday, as
sophomore
cornerback
Johnell Neal flattened junior
tight end Mike Merritt after
Merritt caught a pass over the
middle. Neal knocked off
Merritt's helmet and forced
the ball loose. Making the hit
even more impressive was the
size difference between the 5foot-10-inch, 180-pot.md Neal
and the 6-foof-3-inch, 260pound Merritt.
Practice this week was not
without miur1es. Junior
Steven Baker suffered an

UCF SOPHOMORE LINEBACKER COREY HOGUE
ON THE TEAM'S FIRST WEEK IN FULL PADS

injury to his knee during practice on Saturday; Baker, UCF's
No. 1 middle linebacker, was
still on crutches after practice
on Wednesday, after what was
described by O'Leary as a
possible anterior cruciate ligament injury.
ReceiverMikeWalke~one

of UCF's most valuable
weapons, is still recovering
from a knee injury he suffered
in November. This has forced
UCF quarterback Steven Moffett to work hard this spring to
build a relationship with his
other receivers.
"I'm adjusting to the
younger guys, and they're getting more reps now,'' Moffett
said. "So they're adjusting to
having more reps and getting
a little more tired. They're
having to fight through the
adversity, so it's a learning

process right now."
Moffett says that so far he
has been impressed with the
effort of his entire receiving
corps. ,
One of Moffett's targets,
sophomore Rocky Ross,
hopes to build on the momentum from the end of last season.
·~t the end of the season
last year, that's when [Moffett
and I] got to. be comfortable
with each other," Ross said.
"Now, we're expecting to
complete every pass."
Former Minnesota Vikings
Coach Mike Tice surprised
the players on Tuesday by
attending practice. Tice, who
is the assistant head coach of
the Jacksonville Jaguars,
played for O'Leary at Central
Islip High School in New York
and hired O'Leary as an assistant coach with the Vikings in
2003.
''Mike came in last night to
say hello and stayed for practice," O'Leary said. "He is a
bright offensive mind, ,a nd
you always like to visit with
people.. It was good to see a
good friend."
Tice briefly worked with
some players on the offensive
line during the practice.

.

Young starters need consistency from bats
FROM

Bl

though. Before the series with
Houston, the Thundering
Herd was the top-hitting team
in C-USA. Marshall is ·led by
the bats of seniors Adam Frederick and Roddy Stieger and
the arm of junior Jeremy
Slone.
The Golden Knights are a
young team with young arms
on the mound.
"They will pitch hard ...
they are as good as anyone
else in the country," redshirt

junior Matt Horwath said
after a 5-2 loss to Stetson on
Tuesday night. 'We will play
hard, and we will get the job
done:•
The Knights' pitching staff
will look to Tun Bascom for
guidance. He is 3-2 with an
ERA ofl.50 and noticeably the
best arm in the Knights' rotation.
With the young talent on
the mound, the Knights need
to step it up at the plate. Only
thr players are hitting 300
or better. UCF must have

some consistency in its hitting
game to back up the young
starters, especially in key
games like the upcoming conference series with Marshall.
''I have to lead by example
and pull my weight,'' senior
catcher Ryan Bono said.
The C-USA opener will be
played at 7 p.m. Friday in
Huntington, WY., at Marshall.
Two more games are scheduled for Saturday and Sunday,
with the start times set for 7
p.m. Sa
and l p.m. Sunday.

UCF at Marshall

DURHAM, N.C. (AP)- Duke
University's president has suspended the school's highly
ranked lacrosse team from play
until school administrators
learn more about allegations
that several team members
raped an exotic dancer at an offcampus party.
"In this painful period of
uncertainty, it is clear to me, as
it was to the players, that it
would be inappropriate to
resume the normal schedule of
play," President Richard Brodhead said Tuesday.
A woman told police she and
another dancer were hired to
perform March 13 at a private
party in.an off-campus home.
The dancer, a student at North
Carolina Central University,
told police she was pulled into a
bathroom, beaten, choked and
raped by three men.
No one has been charged,
but police took DNA samples
with a cheek swab from 46 of
the lacrosse team's 47 players
last week. The 47th player, the
only black member of the team,
did not have to provide DNA
because the dancer said her
attackers were white. The
dancer is black
Brodhead said team captains
notified Athletic Director Joe
Alleva on Tuesday that players
wanted to stay off the field until
the DNA results came back
from a crime lab. In a statement,
the captains predicted the DNA
testing would clear the players
of wrongdoing.
The case has roiled the campus and raised racial tensions. It
also has heightened antagonism

between the aftluent students at
Duke, which costs about
$43,000 a year, and the city of '
Durham, which has a large· population of poor people and is
about evenly divided between
white and black.
"The circumstances of the
rape indicated a deep racial
motivation for some of the
things that were done," District
Attorney Mike Nifong said. "It
makes a crime that is by its
nature one of the most offensive
and invasive even more so."
Nifong said the team members are standing together and
refusing to talk with investigators, and he warned he may
bring
aiding-and-abetting
charges against some of the
players.
A lawyer representing several team members did not immediately return calls Tuesday.
Angry over the team members' silence and the university's handling of. the case,
· Durham residents have demonstrated on and off campus in the
past few days. They rallied outside th~ house where the
alleged attack occurred, and
gathered outside of Duke
Provost Peter Lange's home,
where they banged on pots and
pans un91 he emerged to
answer questions.
Lange said Monday that he
believes "the students would be
-well-advised to come forward.
They have chosen not to."
The university's athletic
director had already forced the
team to miss two games
because of drinking.
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JOIN UCF GOLD TEAM
·Do you love athletics?
•Are you interested in joining one ofthe most
prestigious groups on campus?
•Are you looking for away to network and
meetpeople with similar interests?

Interview for an opportunity to join astudent organization that ~ssists the UCF
Athletic department in the recruiting process of the nation's top studentathletes.
Come be a part of the fastest growing athletic program in the nation! Gain
knowle.dge and experience in Public Relations,Teamwork, Communications,
and of course Athletics!

Friday-Sunday
Where: Appalachian PtmerPark,Huntington,W.V
When: Friday and Saturday, 7p.m.,Sunday1 p.rn.
Records: UCF (16-12,0-0C-USA),
Marshall (10-11,0-3 C-USA)
Broadcast Audio available at UCFAthletics.corn
Projected pitching matchups:
Friday: 1im Bascom (UCF) vs
Jeremy Slone (Ma~hall)
Saturday: Mitch HeroPD' (UCF) vs
Jlrts KoutSavlis (Marshall)

1 ..
Available at the Wayne Densch Sports Complex from
8am-5pm Monday-Friday. Must be turned in by Tuesday, April 4th by 5:00pm.

, April 5, 6&7th.You can sign up for an interview atthe Wayne
Densch Sports Complex's Main Office.

Qu suon .Feel frf to call 407-823-5506
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A LOOK AT THE 2006 CONFERENCE USA BASEBALL SEASON
~

• Phat Pyrex Pipes •"Deto'Xify" creaners • Hand Blown.Glass
•Wood Pipes
. •Scales
· ·Ceramics/Acrylics
• Metal Pipes
· • Hookahs
• lncense/Pif.e Cleaner
• Sherlocks/Bubblers • Home Brewing Kits • Body Jewe ry
&;@
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and Race Book

FRIDAY NIGHT-MARCH 31st
LIVE JAi-ALAi SEASON ENDS!
ORLANDO JACKPOTS MUST GO!
52-INCH HDTV TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
(MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

JAi-ALAi MATINEE-MARCH 31ST
SONY PSP TO BE GIVEN AWAY!
(MUST BE PRESENT TO WINI)

College Students Always· Free

••

(With Valid LD.)
BRUCE NEWMAN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

This Ad Good
: For 1 Free Program
I (Any Perfonnance)

Southern Miss third baseman Marc Maddox fields during a game this year against Mississippi. Maddox was a 2005 All-Conference USA pick and 2006 Preseason All-American.

Going all the way

•
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HWY 17·92 & 436 Call (407) 339·6221

Rice and Tulane both have a great shot to bring C-USA a national title~

Destination: Omaha

com pitches. He cari beat any team in the
nation on any day. He just needs a little
run support.

The favorites to win the conference and possibly represent CUSA at the College World Series.

Top player:
Ryan Bono.There's something to be
said forthe senior playing catcher full
time forthe first time in college, yet keeping his torrid ~at in the lineup day in and
day out.

1.Rice
(20-8, 2-1 C-USA, No. 6 Baseball
America, No. 7 NCBWA)
Key Non-conference win:
Feb.25,3-2 over then No.3
Nebraska
Key Non-conference loss:
March 22,3-2 over then No.16
Texas

•

Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
Disorderly Conduct? Fake ID?
Drug Possession? Underage Drinking?

.7.Memphis

(12-10, 1-2)
Key Non-conference win:
Feb. 25, 7-6 over then No. 22 Notre
Dame in 10 innings
Key Non-conference loss: .
March 10-12,swept by Troy (169,21-3, 18-11)

Top pitcher:
Eddie Degerman. Degerman leads CUSA in ERA (1.10) and is 5--0 in seven
starts (49 innings). His 69 strikeouts also
leads C-USA.

YOU HAVE OPTIONS ...
I CAN HELP

Top pitcher:
Stephen Gostkowski. Not only is he
the greatest football place-kicker in Memphis history, he'.s the ace starter this year!
The senior is 1-2 with a 3.97 ERA.

Top player:
Joe Savery.Savery is the reigning BA
Freshman ofthe Year and 2006 C-USA
Preseason Player ofthe Year. In 2006, he is
4-1 with a 1.68 ERA in 48.1 innings. He is
hitting 169 with a .441 slugging, second
on the team in HR (4) and RBis (24).

Top player:
Adam Amar. The Lake Mary native has
started 18 games at first base and leads
the team in slugging (.631) and RBis (23).

2.Tulane
~

Rough Weekend?

FREE CONSULTATION·
Principal Office in Orlando

8.UAB

(17-9,2-1,No.11 BA,No.14
NCBWA)
Key Non-conference win:
February 12,4-2 over then No.7
Texas.
Key Non-conferencefoss:
March 14, 7-4 to Nicholls State

COURTESY TULANE ATHLETICS

Tulane players celebrate with fans following their win in the NCAA Super Regionals
over Rice last season. The Green Wave is ranked in all four major national polls.
1.84 ERA. In 58.2 innings, he has 71 strikeouts to just 13 walks.
'

Top player:

Top pitcher:
Billy Mohl.The Green Wave's second
starter is 2--0 with a 3.86 ERA, but his
strikeouVwalk ratio of 5.25/1 is the key to
his continued success.

Top player:
Mark Hamilton.An impact DH, Hamilton leads the team in every major offensive category, including average, home
runs, RBis and slugging. He spentthe
summer in the Cape Cod League, where
he was ranked the No.10 prospect by BA.

Super seconds
These are the probable NCAA
Tournament teams that could get
as far as the Super Regionals.

3.Houston

(16-12,3-0)
Key Non-conference win:
March 14,5-2 over then No.18
Baylor
Key Non-conference loss:
Feb. 17-19, swept by then No. 23
Arizona State (4-3, 11-1,8-6)

Bryan Tully.The sophomore outfielder
leads the team in slugging (.520) and in
second in home runs (4) and RBis (15).
Poor plate discipline (31 strikeouts, 5
walks).

4. Southern Miss
(20-6, 3-0, No. 20 NCBWA)
Key Non-conference win:
Feb.17,6-4overthen No.25
Wichita State
Key Non-conference loss:
March 22,2-1 to LouisianaMonroe
Top pitcher:
Daniel Best.The Eagles doser is simply
perfect this season, not allowing an
earned run in 19 innings while going 2--0
with seven saves.

Top player:
Toddric Johnson.Johnson has been a
huge lift to the Eagles offense, with an
OPS over 1.000 and just one error in the
26 games he has played in center field.

S. East Carolina

Top pitcher:
Brad Lincoln. Lincoln is another utility
player like Savery, and he has been named
C-USA Pitcher of the Week thl'ff times this
season. In eight starts, he is 5-1 with a

(17-9, 1-2)
Key Non-conference win:
Feb.10,6-1 over Maryland
Key Non-conference loss:
Feb.26,5-1 to Virginia Tech

Top pitcher: .
TJ Hose. Leads the team in innings
(43) and strikeouts (41).Along with
Dustin Sasser, Hose gives the Pirates a 1-2
rotation punch good enough to knock any
C-USA big gun down.

Top player:
Harrison Eldridge.The sophomore
right fielder has walked (14) more times
than he has struck out (9), yet he continues to hit sixth in the order. With that type
of plate discipline, he'd do Coach Billy Godwin's team better in the one or two hole.

Sleepers and
darkhorses
lrs amix of early surprises
(Memphis) and slight disappointments (UCF) at the bottom of this
very strong conference.

6.UCF
(16-11,0-0)
Key Non-conference win:
March 26,5-3overTCU
Key Non-conference loss:
Feb.17-19,swept by North Florida
(1-0, 13-0, 6-5)
Top pitcher:
Tim Bascom.The players admitted it
before the year, and it has held true:There
is a different feel to the team when Bas-

(13-11,0-3)
Key Non-Conference win:
Feb. 26, 3-2 over South Alabama
Key Non-Conference loss:
No. 17-18, losses to North
Carolina A&T (6-2,6-5)
Top pitcher:.

RICHARD

HORNSBY,

P.A.

CRIMINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

(407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 5·10-1551

www.orlandocriminallaw.com

.

Drew Murray. The Blazers are lacking a
set doser, but Murray has been their best
arm out of the bullpen. His 2.11 ERA in
21.1 innings leads UAB relievers.

E.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon advertisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free written information about my qualifications and experiences.

Top player:
John Wayne Donahue. The right fielder has made an impact right out of junior
college in Texas, leading the team in average (.333) and slugging (.544).

IiiiRatiis

9.Marshall

(8-11,0-3)
Key Non-conference win:
March 17-19, sweep Cleveland
State (16-7,20-9,6-1}
Key Non-conference loss:
Feb. 24-26, swept by Georgia
Southern (8-1,4-0, 11-8)
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UCF® SmartCard
Accepted Here

Top pitcher:
Jeremy Slone.The Herd pitching has
been terrible, as Slone has the best ERA
(4.33) for any pitcher with m~re than
seven innings pitched. He's their No. l
starter.

Top player:
Rich Russell. With an on-base plus
slugging of 1.121, the senior catcher is
one of the best hitters in the nation so far
this season and the Herd'.s MVP.
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DINE IN DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT.

- CHRIS HOYLER

1

Tax and delivery charge not included.
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Lowe, Gagne, Baez will lead.Dodgers to.NL title
FROM

•
"

.,
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NL F.ast Toughest division in
baseball Unles.5 Atlanta and
Philly can find closers (Sorry,
F1ash Gordon, your arm is fried),
the Mets will ride their weak
rotation to the top, and get
swept in the NIDS. NL Rookie:
B~ :Banniste~ NY. NL MVP:
Davi! Wright, NY.
' .

NL Central: Milwaukee is the
chic playpff pick, but Ben Sheets'
creaky back and Chris
Capuano's lucky 2005 scream
pitching disaster. rm confident
in St Louis, but fun Edmonds'
slow decline will pick up steam
in.Octobet: Houston wins consecutive wildcards, Brad Lldge
takes NL Cy Y?~g.
NL West MaY'f>e we11 get an

85-game winner this yeai: The
Dodgers have a strong infield to
cover for groundball ace Derek
I.owe. Add a healthy Eric Gagne
bridged by Danys Baez, and you
have a runaway winner. The
Giants and Padres could mount
a run, ifhealthy, but that's doubtful NL Manager of the Year:
Grady little, IA
AL Playoffs: O~d over

Minnesota, New York over the
Angels ; Oakland over NY.
NL Playoffs: IA over St
Louis, Houston over NY; IA
over Houston to win NL
World Series: Oakland over
the Dodgers in 5.
Money(ball) in the bank, baby.
Chris Hoyler can be reached at ,
sports@UCFnews.com
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ANY PURCHASE
OF $15 OR MORE
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EXPm.ES 5/1/06 049-315
NOTVALID WITH ANY COUPO. N,

SPECIAL OR HALF PRICE PIZZA DEAL
Mention coupon when ordFig.
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Get noticed
Get more

- Motorola RAZR
ONLY

$4999

(after $50 mail-in rebate)

Exclusive offer for UCF Future Readers
Mention this ad and receive 5 free ring
tones with all new activations
PROMO CODE: "KNIGHTRO"
Only at the Waterford Lakes Town Center
407-282-7999 • 497 N. Alafaya Tr., Orlando, FL 32828
Promotlon. lsm>t !Mlllahle on prepaid ser.ire. P!ans st."lrt ouHU $19.99. Co~-em!ll! not a>r.1ll:lble 1n all areas. Credi I !IJll>IO~'lll ,
ru:the.itton ~ aud l)lle.}'ellr senice 1111.ret1nentre.<1u1red \~'Ith $"200 e;1rly termlnAf.lon foe per nu1nber. Ta.-.:es. ~nL'I. tolls
arnl roaming charp,es additional. llnuSf.'.d minutes do nor.c;ury over forv.mr(!.\'Our uie of the servia> constilules :wcept::u1re of
the T·:'.1obllc 1f.>rms Md Conditions Including the mmufatory arbltra!lon clause.. AiliUtlonal resn1ctlort5 apply; see ll!mlS and
Cond1tlcms at u:tm•.t-mabllc.com for <kJt<lil~. T-J\lohlk•;:; a n;~iSlcmd tn1dcmark d Ot~J~hc Telekom ,v:;, - C.OPYfHGl-rl'
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With a coupon from specially marked
bags and trayliners at participating
Wendy's restaurants.
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,Purchase your tickets at UNIVERSALORLANDO.COH, TicketHaster, or by calling 407-224-5500.
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-"Even when you have such huge shows and such huge response, I personally can't get into the whole 'rock star thing.""

•

-NICK THOMAS, GUITARIST OF THE SPILL CANVAS

Slither
.offers fun
blend of
horror,
sarcasm

"

)

.-

Alien zombie flic
actually love story

..

WILLIAM GOSS

..

StaffWriter ·

It all starts with a meteorite.
Which leads to aliens. Which
leads to slugs. Which leads to
zombies. But it's really a love
story. Trust me on this one.
James GUnn, · who wrote
2004's superb remake of Dawn
ofthe Dead, returns horror comedy to gloriously campy form
with his directorial debut, Slither.
When the above-mentioned
meteorite lands on the outskirts
of Wheelsy, its extraterrestrial
cargo infects Grant (Michael
Rooker), who begins to mutate
in his newfound role as lead
host for the forthcoming alien
invasion. Despite being transformed into a gruesome monster, Grant finds himself unable
to deny his feelings for wife
Starla (Elizabeth Bapks), who
has banded together with the
town mayor (Gregg Henry),
sheriff (Nathan Fillion), and
others in an effort to survive the
onslaught of slimy slugs and
goo-spewing zombies.
Not since 1990's Tremors
(and, to a lesser degree, 2002's
Eight Legged Freaks) has a film
so satisfyingly blended humor
and horror as Slither has. Then
again, it does have one significant advantage over those films:
an R rating, which it embraces
with open tentacles. '
Gunn isn't one bit reluctant
to make his viewers squirm
their way to a punchline, which
almost makes it that much more
gratifying, seeing as many quips
are delivered as natural reactions to the situations that gross·

•

.. . TONIGHT-SUNDAY
•
"

..
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Florida Film
Festival

Ifyou haven't seen anything
at the Florida Film Festival
yet this year, this weekend is
your last chance to do so. But
·that's OK because there are
plenty of opportunities to
catch great movies this
weekend at the Enzian,
Regal Winter Parle Village
and other locations. Check
http://floridafilm
festival.com for complete
showtimes, locations and
how to purchase tickets.

"'

TONIGHT

""

Singer-songwriters went out
with bellbottoms,you say?
No way! Will Hoge, known
for his bluesy style and lively
stage performances, is doing
his best to keep the archetype alive. Wrth guest Limbeck. Doors open at 9 p.m. at
The Social.407-246-1,419

Will Hoge

ti

TONIGHT
·~

..

·~

Jean Grae
andMurs
There's only one thing better
than a show featuring two
· rappers, and that's a free
show featuring two rappers!
Yes, courtesy ofUCF and Elements, UCF students get in
free with student ID. Doors
open at 9 p.m.at Back
Booth. 407-999-2570

TOMORROW

Classic
Albums live

Ziggy played guitar,jammin'
good with Weird and Gilly,
the Spiders from Mars ...
indeed he did: Now,the
seminal concept album from .
David Bowie gets the special
treatment with Classic
Albums Live, played song for
song, note for note. Doors
open at 8:30 p.m.at Harcl
Rock Live.407-351-LIVE

DVDFORTHE
' WEEK OF APRIL 4
(f

.,
..
"'

Brokeback
Mountain
For all the gay cowboy jokes,
this film turned out to be a
moving and thoughtful
drama, one that was sorely
short-shifted at the Oscars.
It's good to own, even if
you're a"manly man."Think
of how sensitive you'll look if
you own it!

PLEASE SEE

BRANDON BIELICH I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Nick Thomas, guitarist for The Spill Canvas, says that he doesn't quite buy into the whole"rock star thing.''The native of Sioux Falls, S.D., has been on tour for the past year or so, playing to soldout venues and dealing with broken-down vans. However, he and his band have worked hard to get to where they are, and they've learned a few "tricks" along the way.

THE SPILL CANVAS
ON THE ROAD

SARCASTIC ON B6

Confessions
of a healthy
relationship
.v irgin used
to single life

Seven months later, band tries to deal with rock-star life
BRANDON BIELICH
Staff Writer

hen the Future last caught up
with The Spill Canvas seven
months ago, 20-year-old drummer Joe Beck humbly said play.
ing large venues like the H.o use of
Blues makes him feel "like you're someone special, but
obviously we're not"
That was before the band played to a sold-out
crowd at HOB in Orlando
weeks ago with Motion
City Soundtrack.
Fourteen days later, The Spill Canvas returned to
Orlando and its growing fan base. The band teamed
with Straylight Run on Sunday, performing for anoth-

two

er sold-out crowd, this time at The Social downtown.
Yet despite the success, s4iger and guitarist Nick ·
Thomas, 21, echoed the words of Beck.
"Even when you have such huge shows and such
huge response, I personally can't get into the whole
'rock star thing,"' Thomas said before the show. "I'm
just really fortunate to get the chance to do what I can

do:•
Look back to the beginning when Sioux FanS, S.D.,
native Thomas began playing guitar. At 15, he was a
solo acoustic singer and songwriter looking to find an
avenue for his music.
·
Thomas used to record with Mike Dresh. a wellknown local who "produces" albums in a home studio
PLEASE SEE

SPILL ON B6

r~~o~Pa~~1 Canvas
The Spill Canvas, which recently
appeared at the Social in downtown
Orlando, continues its tour, heading
north of the border on April 13. Constant
touring has given the young group
insight on the music business.

When The Spill Canvas last spoke
with the Future in September,
drummer Joe Beck apologized for
the interview, saying he was
exhausted from road travel. Today,
the band still has to put up with an
unreliable band van, but it has
learned a few tricks to help deal
with its life on the road.

NOT JUST SEX
DANADELAPI
Columnist

Being in a relationship never
ceases to amaze me.
It always surprises me how
quickly and easily someone
who considered herself to be a
lifer on the single circuit can
become absorbed into a couple.
But, my fabulous readers, it
. seems I have done just that.
Gone are my days of single-girl
bar-hopping and cynical diatribe about the vomit-inducing
ways of lovey-dovey couples OK, maybe I wouldn't go that
far. But, still. I have crossed over
to become one of ''them." I have
become "somebody's girl-

friend"
I now fmd myself in a state
of trepidation - wandering
into uncharted territory. In .
many ways, I am a relationship
virgin.
Yes, me, a virgin.
I'll take a minute so the
laughter can subside. Now, let
me reiterate that I have been in
relationships before, but, as
many people will agree, it is not
often that you stumble upon a

I .,_
PLEASE SEE

"°'i

LIVING ON B6

Spill guitarist paid his dues
cians in the scene.
West Records, an affiliate of
Therefore, Beck, guitarist Warner Music Group, recently
called the Cathouse, aptly Dan Ludeman and bassist Scott acqujred One Eleven Records.
East West works with promnamed after Dresh's numerous McGUire soon joined Thomas
as The Spill Canvas.
ising independent labels and
pets.
'
Last September, Beck spoke ·bandS; building fan bases
At that point in time, however, Thomas desired better finan"' about the grueling drives from through marketing and prom0:
cial support for recording, via a city-to-city in a small van. Con-. ·tion, thus prepping the musirecord label
sequently, bigger shows have cians for a major label contract.
Thomas said he sent about meant more van trouble. The
Head of publicity for· East
seven demos a day to both inde- .band recently broke down en .West Andrew Steinthal compendent and major record labels route to Lawrence, Kan., causing pared the process to that of the
in hopes of catching someone's · it to miss two shows.
minor leagues in baseball
"The breakdowns are start"We're the minor league
attention.
"I never really got any ing to be expected," Thoma5 team that breeds the young
response,'' he said "Demos are said. "If you're a bigger band, players [bands] along slowly,
so hard to get attention from you have the bus and that's grooming them to be the best
because 99.9 percent of the time, amazing because you don't have they can be, building their corifithey're just sifted through and to worry about them"
dence and faJJ. base,'' he said.
Although Thomas said he "Then once they are ready, we'll
not really checked out.''
"Diomas' father even helped knows little about cars, he· has get a call from the majors.
by searching \:he Internet for learned a few "tricks" on the [labels] and the bands will be
labels that his son could contact. road to help fix any van trouble sent up there."
He eventually discovered One that may arise.
So it appears as though The
''You have to really be on top Spill Canvas may be "drafted" to
Eleven Records, a small indeof it," he said "But you encom- the major leagues. Perhaps the
pendent label in Orlando.
After reviewing a demo, One pass it to be part of the routine." members of The Spill Canvas
But that doesn't mean the may soon feel like someone speEleven founder Brad Fischetti
- who some may rec.a ll from band can detect every problem
cial
After checking into their
former Orlando-based pop
Although thrilled with the
group LFO - called Thomas. hotel in Orlando, .Thomas and recent acquisition, Thomas
About two months later, his fellow band members remains unable to adopt that
·
Thomas flew to Orlando and noticed a flat tire on the infa- "rock star" persona
mofui van.
met with Fisehetti.
·~· long as I can eat once a
"Oh that's what that big, loud day and pay a bill when I get
Upon joining One Eleven,
Thomas felt that he may need a pop was a mile away from the home, and get to do this, it's awe.
full band in order to make an hotei" Thomas said with a grin. some."
Beyond the van trouble,
Check out www.thespillcanimpact. According to Thomas,
"it was just hard to stand out," though, there is plenty of good vas.com or www.myspace.com
due to all the bands and musi- neWs for The Spill Canvas. East /tsc for more on the band
FROM BS

Sarcastic Henry, Fillon steal .show
FROM BS

Slither

the characters out as much as
the audience.
While additional gore certainly ups the ante, specific
expletives prove to be most
appropriate $roughout the dialogue than their traditional
tamer substitutes. In fact, considering how much R-rated
goodness the filmmakers managed to include without going
overboard, it is somewhat
remarkable that they managed
to leave out any gratuitous
nudity. After all, what's a Bmovie without some T&A?
· The entire cast is completely game, from Rooker's creepy
creature to Banks' devoted
spouse. If anyone steals the
show, it would be the smartass

****•

Director: James Gunn ·
Stars: Nathan Fillion, Gregg Henry,
Michael Rooker, Elizabeth Banks,
Rheagan Wallace, Tania Saulnier

Starts Friday in select theaters.
duo of Henry and Fillion, to
whom sarcasm is a first language. Despite all the wisecracking and screaming, each
and every character is fleshed
out just enough to provide· a
likeable ensemble, .as opposed
to a walking body count with
wit to spare.
Everything about the film
fits the story's modest scale,
from its suitable digital and
make-up effects right down to

the distinct hierarchy of the
space invaders.
The momentum builds at
just the right speed, with nary a
scene wasted This is a film that
manages to become comfortable in its own genre parameters, which works greatly to its
benefit. Besides, the tongue
only goes so far into the cheek.
Every so often, the moviegoing masses receive a film that
reminds us why we love horror
films in all their terrifying glory.
Then, in those gaps in ,
between, we are sometimes fortunate to get flicks that remind
us just how fun horror movies
can be when they aren't trying
so hard to frighten us. Slither
may not be the next great thing,
but I'll be damned if it isn't the
next best alternative.

Living single heightens sense of dating flaws
.
.

.

trips.
When listed, these events
healthy, happy relationship.
can be daunting, if not downWhile I am apro at the
right frightening, causing even
unhealthy, two-week relationthe most stable of people to
ships, it is the former type that . sabotage a perfectly good rela. scares the bejesus out of me. As tionship. But, before you go
I said, I am a virgin to the
doing something rash such as
healthy form of relationships.
pushing away someone who is
And just like a virgin, everyperfect for you, realize that
thing is new and exciting and .
some of the greatest things in
thrilling and, inevitably, scary.
life start out as the sc;rriest.
When you have been single
Once you dig past the initial
for a long time you get used to
fear, you'll find that what is
dealing with immaturity, lies
scaring you more than anyand quickly changing emotions. thing is that you are not scared
It is scary when you suddenly
at all
deal with things like truth, conThat's right, the scariest part
sideration and commitment.
about heajthy relationships is
What do you do with those
the lack of fear. The utter lack
things? What are those things?
of worry that this person will
Delving into a new relationup and leave without warning
ship puts you in a new realm of is missing. The ability to make
firsts: first kisses, first dates,
future plans comes easy
first intimate moments,.first
·because there is no doubt in
public appearance as a couple,
your mind that this person will
first fights, first make-ups, first
be with you in tWo, three or
·time you meet the parents, first . even six months. You actually
time he/she joins you on family want to meet his/her parents,
FROM BS

LOEWS

'>\

and the idea of attending a
wedding together doesn't send
you into a tailspin of questioning ''What does this mean?''
and "Where are we going?''
When you are in a healthy
relationship, all the firsts
become exhilarating rather ,
than frightening. You look forward to building something
with another person. You're not
afraid to reveal all the really
dorky sides of you to someone
bec,a use that just means th~y
get to know the real you, not
the person you show to the
world It's liberating to let go of
all that fear and just enjoy
another person.
Being new to all these firsts
and the feelings that come
along with a great relationship,
I am not sure I want to ever
lose my virginity again.
Wea in a manner of speaking.
Dana Delapi can be reached at
variety@UCFnews.com

MIDNIGHT SHOVVS EVE_FOY THURSDAY,
FRIDAY, SATURDAY ANl-D SUNDAY!!
.
------------·-·- :r-A·---.- .,.- ·-......---.-·- r;.- ,_
(4-07) 354-5998 FOR MORE INFO
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By Phone: 407:-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556
In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. Sun. for Mon. issue
9 a.m. We,d. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

CLASSIFICATIONS

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Phone, Fax, In Person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

AUDITI

Rate

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Homes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: Homes

c
c
c

B
B
B
A
A
B

B!tg:

325
350
375
400
500
600
700
800

For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
ForSale:Pets
A
Services
B
Annolincements
A
Travel'
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
900 Wanted
B

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Familv~

Help Wantedl College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 10-24th
Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

by~~·

ENTERTAINMENT POSITIONS!

Valet Parking Attendant
Special Events, $48-12/hr nights and
weekends, 407-648-0770

The first-ever Nickelodeon Fam Uy Suites is holding auditions for NEW and EXCITING Character .
Stage Shows and Environmental EntertainrnentTroops.

Spend your summer in a lakefront cabin
in Maine. If you're looking to spend this
summer outdoors, have fun while you
work, & make lifelong friends, then look
no further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
girls camp in Maine, has female
summertime openings for Horseback
Riding, Nurses, Office, Radio, Ropes
Course, Swimming, Tennis, & Unit
Leader. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED
4/5. Call us today toll free at
1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

• lmprov Actors• Show Hosts• Show Assistants• Show Cha·racters
•Walkabout Costume Characters • DJ/Stage Technicians
All roles require high energy and a passion for kids. lmprov and dance skills a plus!

Auditions_will be held:
Sunday, April ~th, 2006, 1:00pm-4:00pm
& Monday, April 10th, 2006, 7:30pm-8:30pm
Monday night callbacks.
Spotlight Dance Center• Crown Pointe Commerce Park
7751 Kingpointe Pkwy - Suite 102 •Orlando, FL 32819
(Off Sand Lake Rd.- Behind Racetrack Gas Station)
www.nickhotel.com •Addition!'!! Details: 407-387-1810

DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED
Tues & Fri. Flex hrs, 12-7pm. "Great
Pay" No exp necessary. tylust have own
vehicle. The Healthy Chef, Inc.
407-339-2433

Alf candidates must provide a non-returnable resume and head shot. Actors should prepare a 1-minute
kid focused monologue. A dance number will be taught, please wear appropriate clothing and shoes for
movement. Costume characters must be between the height of 4'11" - 5'6".
Must be at least 18 years of age to apply. No costumes please. Drug-free workplace. EOE.

Evening Work, Carpet Cleaning
Carpet Cleaning Professional for
commercial accounts in Orlando, Florida
area. Equipment, vehicle & supplies
provided. For more info,
please call 313-359-6032 or
fax· your resume to 800-480-4844.
Resume may also be emailed to
laura.garrett@dynamicsupplies.com

WlOOViacom International Inc. All rights reserved Nickelodeon, SpongeB<>b SquaraPants and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarf<s otViacom International Inc. SpongeBob
Squa rePants aoatcd by Stephen Hillenburg.e2006 lntcrCOntlnc11tal Hotols Group. All rights roSCMd. Holiday lno and all rclatod titles. logos and trademarks aro owned by Si11 Continonts Hotolfi. Inc.

RATES

"Movers Who Core."

4-031·8fooyth Rd.•Winter Park. fl )2792

Two Men and a Truck ls looking for
FT/PT team members to move
resldentiaVcommerclal customers.
Must be neat In appearance, have
clean driving record, strong work
ethic, & exc. customer skllls. We
offer excellent wages + tips &
bonuses. $500 sign-on bonus for
FT. 407-852-1777. We are located at:
4031-B Forsyth Rd.
Winter Park, FL 32792

For Iive show performers
Auditions are held in Tampa on the First
Wednesday of each f!lOnth in 2006.
Bus~h ya~~ens i~ no~ hiring perform~rs .c>f.rn.an_x t_~lenJs for .a vari~ty"*

of live show productions including two all new shows to open in
May of 2006. We are particular~ interested in: comedic actors that
can sing and/or sing and dance: Bil~ Crystal/ Nathan Lane/Martin
Short rypes, dancers that can sing and act (comedy). vocalists that
can act (comedy) and enthusiastic. high energy dancers with strong
jazz techniQue. Kit drummers and keyboard players also wanted.
Performers and musicians should have an outg.o ing personaliry.
singing ab~liry is a plus. Bring a .current non- returnable resume and
headshot. Technicians and stage managers applicants also welcome.
Visit our website for helpful audition tips. photos and pay rates.

·

Excellent Benefits!

Valet parking supervisors needed.
$10-13/hr. PT evenings, flex hrs.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-616-3296
MAKE GREAT CASH AND HAVE FUN!
Bicycle Drivers Needed. Flex. schedule.
Three Orlando Locations. 407-310-2991
Why Wa!k Pedi Cab
www.bicycletaxiservice.com
VALET PARKING ATTENDANT
FT/PT weekdays. Must Drive Stick,
Professional Appearance. Hourly + tips.
Immediate Oper'lings. Call Steve
407-303-8025, leave message.
Pegasus Pointe, UCF Affiliated Housing,
is seeking motivated, outgoing applicants
for Lifeworks positions (similar to oncampus RAs). Fax resumes to
(407)384-9060 attn: Auntuell,
or apply @ the property.
Prr Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume:. dogday@bellsouth.net
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

TAMP~BA~. FL

www.buschgardenstalent.com

You must be 18years old to app~. Busch Gardens is an eQual opportuni!)' employer and supports a safe and drug free workplace. Applicants for
positions in every BEC job classification will be subject to testing (both pre and post employment) ·ror the presence of illegal drugs.

INTERNS WANTED National Marketing
& Promotional Staffing firm in Orlando
seeks interns interested in hands-on
learning experience. Work directly under
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing .com
GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers In
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Ciiek on Surv~ys.

RateA

RateB

Rate (

$6
$4

$9
$6

$18

First issue:
Each addl issuei

$l2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return of over 85%
• R~aching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter a[ld view classified ads on line 24 hours aday

IMMEDIATE PRODUCTION ROLES
AVAIL. Cybis Communications produces
live events across the country. We are
seeking two camera ops, audio director,
and lighting director for audio/visual
prod. in Orlando and Hershey.
www.thinkcybis.com/spring2006
Barn Help Wanted for Summer
Responsible and Reliable
Some experience w/ horses
Good Pay. Call 407-489-7657
Swim instructors wanted to teach
summer swim classes FIT, PIT.
$11.00·$13.00/hr.
Also searching for office manager
FIT PfT, $8-$1 O/hr
Call 407-699-1992 or fax 407-699-8103
www.sharksandmlnnows.com

~n..

~~~

RECEPTIONISTS: Part/Full-time.
Friendly, organized, multi-task.
DANCE INSTRUCTOR TRAINEES:
No experience necessary.
Call Kelley 407-748-0829
Company seeks motivated,
self-starters with professional image.
· Tremendous Income potential.
Salary + commission. April 5 & 6
Interviews. Call 407-886-9907
PIT & FIT runner/clerk
needed for downtown law firm.
Must be reliable and
have own transportation.
407-425-0234.

~
~

PIT and FIT Positions Available
Looking for Male or Female
companions to work w/ special needs
adults. Flex. hours. 407-334-5n1

TWO MEN ANO A TRUCK.

'

WANTED:
Management, Servers, Bartenders,
Hosts and kitchenstaff. Poboys
Creole cafe on Kirkman and Conroy
is hiring for all positions. Please
apply in person between
10:00 - 4:00pm M-F
Email: orlandojobs@poboys.com

Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Q will be taking
applications for all positions at its new·
Oviedo location beginning March 27th at
7460 Dover Garden Ln.(off Red Bug Rd ..
between Lowe's and Slavia Rd.)Please
stop by Mon-Fri 10-8; Sat-Sun 10-3/EOE
Two Assistant Preschool Teachers
Needed. 2-6 pm.(no weekends or nights)
1- working w ith the 4 year old children.
2- working with the infants.
407-678-8660

We are a New 011eans Themed Sports Bar and Grill
looking for oew membro eager to shore our Mardis
Gras spirit with the central Florida area About 1 mile
North of Universal Studios 4753 South Kirkman Road.

Best Part-Time Job! . .. .,"·.. _,
For a Full-Time Stude11t · ·
Apply Today .& Start Monday 04103/06! We are looking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!
~IPi)~~

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS
*NO EXPERIENCE NECCESARY*

$8 - $15 ·hour I Average
• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
•
•
•
•

Paid training ·
$7 per production hour guaranteed
Referral Bonus
Business Casual Environment

Two Convenient Locations:
Winter Park 407-673-9700 •Orlando 407"'243-9400

NOW HIRING
LIFEGUARDS!
OTHE R PO SITION S:
REFRIGERATION TECH &MAINTENANCE

SECURITY SUPERVISOR

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• referral bonuses

• free admission
• free quarterly tickets
• college tuitionassistance

• flexible hours
• and more

FOOD & BEVERAGE CASHIERS & COOKS
FRONT GATE/ GIFT SHOP - CASHIERS

"1'fJ:Hf1d

HUMAN RESOURC ES

6200 INTERNATIONAL DRIVE •ORLANDO, Fl 31819
(407)354·1085 • FAX (407)345· 1005

EVERY
OPPORTUNITY
UNDER THE

. Fun. Friends.
Respect. Responsibility.

Spring & Summer Hiring Event
Apply for full-time, part-time, or summer positions featuring new Increased pay rates
and a $250 bonus that may be available for new hires with lifeguard certification.
Qualified candidates may receive a job offer the same day!

Saturday, April 1st
Casting Center
Arrive between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m. ·
Bring a swimsuit and towel for a swim
test that follows the interview.
Not able to attend? Call the Jobline
to schedule an Interview.

•

Lifeguards at the Walt Disney World Resort earn all that and more.
Apply to join the Lifeguard team at one of our world class Water Parks or
Resorts. You should have strong swimming skills and great Guest Service skills.
• Paid training and certification
• Premium pay Incentives may be available for certain roles

• Theme Park admission
• Discounts at select dining, merchandise, and recreation locations
• Paid vacation and sick days for full-time positions
• Health care options i;nay be available for full-time and part-time positions

©Disney • EOE • Drawing Creativity from Diversity

Benefits subject to change at any time.

Apply onllne atwetnwildorlando.com,
call our Job Line at {407)248-1600,
Email hr@Wetnwildorf.com or visit our Human Resources
Department dailybetween 9AMand 4PM

TRAIN TO BE A
SWIM INSTRUCTOR
SwimKids USA is Now Hiring
Swim Instructors

Permanent PT positions
at Winter Park Office.
Mostly evening hours 5-9 pm.
Occasional 9 am - 1 pm.
About 12-20 hours/wk.
Flex. sched. as your sched.
changes. Starting at $7.75 and
up depending on exp•
NEVER SALES/Research only

•FT/PT, weekdays and weekends available.
• May through September.
•Only mature, professional and responsible
need apply.
•Knowledge of swim strokes and good working
with children a must.
• $13/hour and up.

apply online @
www.swimkidsusa.com

Experienced Servers Wanted tor
Goodfella's Pizza. Apply in person at
Corner of Alafaya a'nd Colonial next to
Blockbuster. 11865 E. Colonial.
ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com

(407 245-9587

•

Call Donna at
407-671-7143

•

Sonny's Real Pit Bar-B-Q is looking for
some "smokin" individuals to be part of
the Corporate Catering Team. Must
have a clean driving record and have a
flexible on-call schedule. Great for
students! If interested, please apply by
email to dhess@sonnysbbq.com or by
tax to 407-660-9050.

TWO MEN AND A TRUCK.
"Movers Who Core."

403 l·B Forsyth Rd.• Winter Park, Fl32792

Two Men and a Truck now hiring
customer service rep. Top pay and
commission. PT/FT call 407-852-,777
Fax resume to: 407-852-1133
email: jamle@tmtorlando.com
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a .
miracle happenl Egg donors needed to
help women who are waiting to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Servers Needed for Morning and
Evening shifts. Great place to work!
Busy Nature's Table in Cingular Bldg
near campus. If you are hardworking w/
a positive attitude, friendly, & clean cut,
we need you. Apply M-F, 7am-4pm,
12150 Research Pkwy.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

A UNIQUE AND FUN JOB!·
FT/PT. We .can work around your
school schedule. Free admission to
area attractions, complimentary
tickets. We are looking for friendly,
responsible, honest people. We will
train. Call for Interview b/w 11am &
8pm. Universal Cltywalk.
Get Wired, Inc. 407-903-1633

Servers and Delivery Drivers
Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Cirde FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.

Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

Advertising assistant needed part-time
for Winter Park distribution company,
located less than 5 miles from UCF.
Duties would include data entry of sales
promotions/programs, as well as
assisting the Advertising Coordinator
with direct mail and in-store display
materials. Applicant must have
experience with Microsoft Excel,
excellent organizational skills, and a
clean driving record. Flexible Hours,
approx. 20-30 hrs/wk (Monday-Friday
8am-5pm). Position pays $10/hour.
Email resume: l.sklar@robertssupply.com or fax 407-657-4007 Attn: Lorri Sklar.

needed for Pizzeria Valdiano Baldwin
Park location. PT/FT. Benefits avail.
for FT. Exp. req. Call Joe 407-895-0025

ADD EXPERIENCE TO YOUR
RESUME.
A progressive small firm In the
business of supplying fine food
service and hospitality products to
high-end resorts, hotels,
restaurants, country clubs and
cruise ships Is looking for a parttime book-keeper.
Call 407-292-2654 for an Interview
0 appointment.
Cooks&Servers needed - Beet O' Bradys
in Oviedo on Lockwood Blvd & 419 in
Publix Shopping Center. Flex hrs. Apply
in Person. Mon-Sat, 10-5. 407-366-2333

Spacious 2/2 townhome, 15 mins from
UCF, no pets. $1075/mo OBO
· Call 407-579-6879 or
email: mrnarfranc@aol.com
New Townhome for rent in Hawthorne
Glen, near UCF. 2bd/2.5ba, appliances,
· garage, no pets, $1200/mo + util
Call 407-232-1706

Earn $500/sale signing up small local
businesses as advertisers to promote
their products on State & Nationwide
consumers start page desktops.
. www.adcalls.com/8757

Fabulous 3/2.5 Townhouse, at
Waterford Lakes Villas,2 bedrooms
avail, 3mins from UCF. Huge rooms,
new.gated w/pool.407-666-9531

Plan' your financial independence!
Seminar in Orlando 4/8. FREE admission
when register with Kathy at 407 4388985 or www.SatoriSeminars.com.

1/1 Condo Avail. Univ. & Semoran.
$625/mo. Includes water.
407~898-9010 x504

·Enhance yc;iur inner and outer beauty w/
phenomenal products and also have
potential to earn a 2nd income.
www.arbonne.com, Dan 321-626-0170
Apartments & Rooms Available All
Florida Areas! Furnished or
Unfurnished. Browse and List FREE! Call
877-367-7368 or visit www.SUBLET.COM

GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO
3/2/2 Town home. Lee Vista & 417. All
appliances and ready to move in. Avail
4/1. Master is on lower level. $1500/mo.
Call 407-383-3090

,,

One mile from UCF. 2bd/2ba Duplex.
Fence. 1Ox20 Storage. Washer/Qryer.
Ideal for two students.
osb32816@bellsouth.net

Classy HomesNacation
Homes of all sizes /'Built In 2005-06
Near UCF, Oviedo, Maitland, Orlando,
Kissimmee, Davenport. .Starting at
$1400/mo. Share the most luxurious
homes w/ others on a joint lease. We
match you w/ other professionals &
pay referral rewards. rent entire home
or share for $395-900/mo.
http://Nancepropertyinvl!stments.com
407-891-1250 or 407-716-0848

SWIM INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
One man business, expanding slowly
and offering seasonal position from
May-Aug. for teaching private swim
lessons to ages 3-12. Lessons and
water safety taught weekday
mornings and early afternoons
(possible evenings) in various pools
in SW Orlando as well as private
residences. Must have reliable
transportation and be wllllng to obtain
national certification. Must be
Imaginative, energetic, punctual,
responsible, self-motivated, analytical
and plannlng to remain In Orlando
until Oct. 2007. Call 407-251-9869.

a

Babysitter needed w/ car.
Before and after child's school,
Exp & references necessary. Please
leave a message at 407-649-6571
Part time caregiver for the summer to
watch 2 young children. Winter Park
location. Hours flexible. Call Pam @407..
435.9305.
Part time telephone sales/customer
service positions. Must have·excellent
phone & customer service skills & basic
computer knowledge. Flex schedule. ·
$7/hr Contact Pam 407-971-4339 or
pam@daysol.com.

Trash Grounds Keeper
Administrative assistant needed for fastpaced real estate office in Downtown
Orlando. Must be detail-oriented, have
excellent computer skills and be able to
work independently. Flexible hours.
20-30 hrs/wk. $9-11 /hr depending on
experience. Fax resume to 407-207:4395

• Front Desk Assistant needed for Apt.
complex in Lake Buena Vista. Full-Time,
great pay and benefits. Fax resume or
inquiry to 407-938-9057

for Hunter's Ridge ·Apartments on
Goldenrod Rd. and University Blvd.
$10/hr Sat and Sun 8am-10am
Drug Screening and Criminal
Background check req. 407-677-7070
The Gatherings is looking tor a energetic,
outgoing, friendly Prr leasing agent.
If interested, please call 407-673-4401
D/F/W/P

~\
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LUXURIOUS 2-STORY
Gated Fancy new 4·2-2. 15 min. from
UCF. Dean Rd/Lake Underhill
Super Master 400 Sq. Ft. 4 Adults,
Oolnt lease) $1875. + utllltles
All Appliances, HS Internet
Similar Homes available nearby
http ://Nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or 407-334-6658
Brand New 3/211 townhome In ·
Hawthorne Glen; Avail. March 10.
Annual $1650/mo. No pets/smoking.
Call Mary (561)308-0081
Available August
3/2 d.uplex in Sherwood Forest
Close to UCF. W/D, dishwasher incl.
$925/mo. Call 407-496-0888.
HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty
2 Condos Avail. at The Crest of
Waterford Lakes. 3/2 New Condo.
$1250/mo. Utll. not incl. 407-898-9010
x546 for more info. 2/2 New Condo.
$995/mo. Utll not Incl. 407-898-9010
x551 for more info.
3/2/2 home in Ashington Park. Built in
1997 - Very close to UCF. $1200/mb.
All appliances incl. Avail. April.
Call (407) 482-8598

Hey, UCF Students.
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN!
The Crest at Waterford Lakes is offering
1, 2, and 3 BR Condos.
Just $2500 down, no closing cost.
Minutes from campus. 407-737--0529
www.thecrestlife.com

'f>

3/2 Condo For Rent in Waterford Lakes.
Upgrades include granite counter tops,
new appliances & hardwood floors.
$1300/mo includes cable, high speed
internet & phone. Call 407-451-5137
2/2 condo in Hunters Reserve,
Newly remodeled, Vaulted Ceilings,
Large Pool & Courts, W/D included.
$950/mo Avail.Now 407.977.5110 LvMsg

Summer Jobs
RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE

• $2100 ,

at Florida Hospital Celebration
Health is conducting a study for
women comparing the effects of
sweetened beverages on energy
regulation

•Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Participants Receive
•
$300;00
•
Health Screening
•

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
S~mmer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
· 450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
· contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-1673 ext. 251 or
352-669-9443 ext. 251.

Complete Blood Work

To qualify you must be
female, oveiweight,
between 20-60 years of
age and otheiwise healthy.
You must be able to
participate in 2 (50-hour)
· overnight stays.

Call Toda

407- 3

")

EARN

UPTO
$170/MO.

donating
plasma regularly .
New Donors
Bring this ad
for $5 extra
on 2nd and
4th donation.

SPfCIAL
~10 OfffR
·-·-··-·····················

"

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to ·
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite SOO

www.dcipJasma.com
32~235-9100
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Have you ever thought about your
roommates ~isting with your mortgage?
This is the smart way to own!

HEATHER GLEN SUDOKU

suldolku
© Puzzles by Pappocom

Call Kate Tompkins with Orlando Homes Worldwide! We are aone stop shop
for financing with ACM Home Loans & Financial Services complimenting your
purchase. I want to work for you! I will pre-qualify you and find afantastic
first home, condo, investment property, and place of peace to suit your needs.

"

..

3,

(407) 947-6785 • Kate@acmhomeloans.com
Www.rapidsellers.com!ktompkins .
7800 WSand Lake Road #209 ·Orlando, FL 32819·
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Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
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Looking for a female roommate
$480 per month room for rent. Utilities
included. Bathroom and spacious walk in
closet. Washer and dryer in unit. Fully
furnished. Please contact Jenny for more
details (321) 591-1146. Must go ASAP!!
Room for rent in Oviedo in a 2 story
house. Less thati 5 miles from UCF.
$425/mo includes all utilities plus internet
access. Call Marcus at 407-256-9574.

Rooms for Rent in Eastwood

Female looking for nice, clean, female
graduate student to share a 212 apt.
10 mins from UCF. $360/mo + 1/2 util.
Avail lmmed. 321-287-5273
,.FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, all rms furnished like a dorm.
Mins from UCF. Ample Parking, includes
cable, internet, appliances, utilities incl
up to $150. Avail Now. 407"641-5782

•

Female roommate for 3/2 in Oviedo
$400/month, all utilities included
Looking.for friendly, clean student
Must like dogs.
Contact Jenn (407) 971-3705

Room for Rent - Male Only
In 3/2 home 10 min fr campus.Tried
floors in great rm. fenced yard, cable,
roadrunner/wireless, HDTV,
2 car garage. W/D, $425 + 1/4 util.
(407)521-5563

..

Roommate needed to share large new
4/2 house. 10 mins away from UCF.
Large rms, furnished, comm. pool, .
tennis courts, & gym. Yard & security.
$500 + 1/3 utilities. Avail Fall .
Call Ariel@ 954-610-9214
Room for Rent In House, UCF 1Omins.
10X8 $325-$275, 11X11 $400-$350,
$150 sec.dep. all utilities included
Call Steve 407-267-4982

1 Bdrm Avail in a 3/2 Home for Rent.
Across the street from· UCF.
Furnished. $375/mo plus 1/3 utilities.
Call 407-625-0238
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New & clean, 5 min from UCF, in
quiet community. Avoid traffic. Hi spd
internet, wireless, cable. $450/month
util incl. Call 407-595~1183.
F Fjoommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$450 including utilities. 407-243-2630
or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
Check it Out!
Rooms available in Classy Homes
East Orlando Area. Rent ranging from
$375/mo and up.
http://Nancepropertyinvestments.com
407-716-0848 or
407-334-6658
Room for rent in new home in Oviedo.
2 bdrms avail. in a 3bd/2ba. Rent
$450/mo per room (incl. util.)
Call 407-971-3110
F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
share 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed internet,
cable incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244
Roommate needed
move In May 1st; $425/mo+utllltles
2bd/2bth AWESOME home;
Dean+Unlv. (561 )-251-8468

New! 1/2 mile from UCF on McCulloch.
2 rms avail. $550/mo + util. 9 mo lease.
Aug 1-May 1. N/S F. 18-21 yrs. oi;ily.
Call Mary 954-598:4841

•

Bdrms avail in a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table.
$425/mo each, all utillties included.
Female only. High speed Internet,
cable, W/D.
15 mlns from UCF. Call 561-543-6685

2/2 Apt w/ swimming pool area & gym.
$520/mo plus electricity. Alafaya & Lake
Underhill (5 miles from UCF) Call
407-733-3387. josephiawad@gmail.com
10 minutes from UCF. 2 UCF female
students seek female roommate, Clean
3/2 home, $500/mo + dep, Utilities
included, lease req., wireless internet,
N/S, N/D, Call Frank 407-948-0647
Female needed to share 2bed/2 bath
In Hunter's Reserve. Close to UCF.
Resp. N/S please. $450 all utll. Incl.
Avail. asap. Call 321-947-5575 .

Golf Community I Rybolt's Preserve.
$400/mo + utll. and share bath.
$550/mo + util. private bath.
Call 954-436-8924
1 RM. avail. in a 4/2 home off University.
7 mins from UCF. Professional & relaxed
student wanted. $525/mo all incl. cable,
wireless internet, w/d. 407-617-0805

A 1/1 in a 3/3 avail ASAP in Pegasus
Landing. Very clean and unfurnished.
$510/mo. M only. Utilities included,
internet, w/d, cable, gym, and pool. No
move in in or transfer fees. Call Stefan
407-362-2816.

Summer sublease $400/mo 1 room in a
4/2 at Pegasus Pointe. Incl. all util. and
free shuttle to UCF. •
Call Christina at 727-409-8375
Summer Sublease in 4/2 at Pegasus
. Point. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
included, internet, cable, gym, and pool.
Call Joy at 954-614-8387

F to sublease a 4/2 Pegasus Connection
Apt. Move in NOW & pay rent of $485 for
June & July ONLYI We pay rest &
transfer fee. 239-281-3981
Female looking for summer living? A 1/1
in a 4/4 in Pegasus Landing. 20 feet from
the pool & gym. Great shuttle service.
Lease from May to end of July. $475
(great discount!) a month. Util. included.
Contact Rachael at 727-515-7680.
4 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$455 a month, All utilities Included
Free shuttle to UCF, Great roommates
Call Chris @ 407-493-0987

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

MALE Sublease pegasu$
pointe til July 31, 4/2 good roommates,
first month free, 350 dollar lease
transaction fee. internet, friendly
roommates, and transportation to UCF.
Master Bdrm w/ private bath for rent in
River Park Apts located off Dean Rd/SR
50. Only ·$385 a month including water
and cabl.e. Available ASAP! Call Laura
321-259-0515 or email
Lmtoppy@aol.com
Pegasus Landing. ·
1 RM Avail in a 3/3. $535/mo all util incl.
Avail May/June/July. Great for Summerl
Call Carolina at 904-434-4655
Pegasus Pointell
F to sublease/release May-July. 1/1 in
2/2. $580/month.
Call (904)563-5035
Summer housing in Pegasus Landing
1 RM Avail in a 3/3. $510/mo all utilities
included. May through July 31. Call 321-·
514-7654
SUMMER SUBLEASE (May-Aug)
1/1 in a 3/3@ Northgate Lakes, $510/mo
. August is FREE, RENT NEGOTIABLE
Call Andrew@ 407-430-53771
Summer Sublease 1·Rm available @ 3/3
Pegasus Landing F only. Only $400 a
month utilities incl. Free Shuttle to UCF
Avail May 1st thru July 31. 407-580-9564
Summer Sublease in 3/2 home.
$350/month plus 1/3 utilities. Room
unfurnished, W/D, Highspeed/wireless
internet, Walk to UCF. Call Michael at
321-946-6697 for more info.

1 MONTH FREE RENT
1 rm avail in 4/2 at Jefferson Lofts.
$450/mo incl. all util, internet and cablel
Avail Immediately-lease ends 7/31.
Call Krystal @ 850r519-4588
Looking for F to ·sublet 1/1 In a 4/4 apt.
Pegasus Landing. Short Term lease
Aug '06-May '01. $460/mo for room
that normally Is $510/mo.
Call 301-221-9957

Take over my lease & Ill pay 1/2 the
first monthll Pegasus connection 1bd.
avail. in 4/4 poolside! female
roommates. all utilities/furnished
available May 1st. $500/month call
754-264-6513

PIE IN THE SKY CROSSWORD
32. Spanish root

ACROSS

1 . Pain in the
5.
8.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
20.
22.
24.
25.
· 29.

neck
Marvy
Card
collection
Old Greek
coin
Big head
Farm team?
Body fluids
Male
delivery?
Lofty
hairstyle
Excluded
Young bird
Jejune
Letter from
Athens
Keep on
going
Cygnet's dad
2

3

word?
33. Element
34. Actress Lupino
35. Driver's license
et al.
36. Smooth and
white
3.8. Inner shoe
40. Minstrel's item
41. Cooked, in a
way
44. Cut canines
48. Spotted rodent
49. Hgt.
51 . Brand
52. Crafts' partner
53. Liverpool libation
54. Shake-spearean opener
55. Snack
56. Have the
vapors

SUBLEASE- 1 Bdrm in 4/2/2 at the
Lofts. May-July, great i= roommates.
All Utilities included w/ private parking.
$465/mo. Call Sharon 239-682-6060

FREE $250 CASH!!!!!
Take over my lease at University House
in a 4bd/2.5ba. Available lmmediatelyl!ll
$445/mo incl. util., cable, internet, etc.
Call 469-682-3763

12
15
18

45
48

51

52

54

55

57

Condominium for Sale
2/2, 1/2 mile from UCF - Hunter's Reserve
$185,000 Price Negotiable
(407) 365 - 4774 Ask for Susan

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3/2/2 99' Spacious Screened Porch.Many Upgrades, Dinning Room,
Regency Park, Behind UCF, Must Seel
Call Joe/Mary 407-341-5005 Or http://AndruskoHouse.HomeWebs.com
Villa Valencia Condos.
1 ,2,3 bdrms. Gated community.
Starting at $130's. 10 miris from UCF.
Call for incentives. 407-381-0500
www.villavalenciacondos.com

Sfuden t Union!

UCF Students,
Graduate to Home Ownership.
JUST $2500 DOWN.
NO CLOSING COST. Luxurious 1, 2,
and 3 BDR Condos. Waterford Lakes, ·
407-737-0529. www.thecrestlife.com
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Ready to move in home near
UCF-3/2/2 on almost 1 acre $259K.
Complete info: http://obeo
com/PublicNiewer/Unbranded.aspx?
ID=231751 &refurl=mfr.mlxchange.com
'407-761-0399
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407.273.5151

WRENWOOD CONDOS
1, 2 and 3-bedroom condos.
Concrete Block Construction, single
story. Conversion property, major
renovation Inside & out. Priced from
the $120's. 6 miles to UCF.
407-657·9604 or
www.wrenwoodcondos.com
Beautiful 3/2/2 w/ screen porch.
Near UCF. Large corner lot. Move in
ready. $274,000 Exit Re: results.
Call Kelly Sue at 321-228-3974

•
03 Ford Escape 68,000 mi. excellent
condition/too many extras to
mention/$15,000 obo/call Carla@
407-427-0376

..

2003 Derbi Atlantis (Vespa) - 50 cc
Piagglo engine (no special license to
operate). Up to 55mph & 75mpg.
Mechanically PERFECT - minor
scratches. Helmet lnclud
Call 407-671-3045
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tion

21. Movie-film
material

23. Transfer
25. South
Seas staple
26. Antiquity
27. Esteems
28. Refutation
30. Pindar.
product
31. Wateri,ng
hole
37. Vacillate
39.· Overflowing
41 . Duration
42. Maui tuber
43. Experimental
results
45. Honduran
port
46. A couple of
quarters
47. Hitherto
50. Hula hoop?
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~Homes

3bd/2ba immaculate home w/in min of
UCF $259,900. 100% financing
available. Several 1,2 & 3 bdrm condos
from the low $1 OOs. Call today for
expert help w/ all of your real estate
needs. The Selby Group 407-482-8225

46

stated

10. Hand over
11. Cluster
19. Introduc-

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

[~FOR SALE:

Like NEW - UCF Home For Sale By
Owner. 3/2/2 +Den. Built 11/03.
Hickory Cove Subdivision. 1,496 sq. ft.
Shows like a model. All appliances stay.
2 miles from UCF in quiet neighborhood.
$265K. Call Josh at 407-658-1825 or
407-435-1137 for additional information
or to make an appointment.

Stop ana Uisit o11rrab1e
at Ucr Market Days
each UJeanesaay at the

DOWN
Affectation
Wild goat
Wisdom
Andean
animals
5 . Periodic
celebration
6. Formerly

1.
2.
3.
4.

4

PEGASUS LANDING
1 rm avail in a 2/2. Lease for June &
July. Pool view. $560/mo util incl.
Call 401-341-639~

Uisit leasing office or website for details.

7. Dog's treat
8. Bread
9. Clearly

gently

1 bd avail. in 4/2 at Pegasus

1/1 Avail. In a 4/4. In Pegasus
Connection. $495/mo. Includes.
everything, with w/d. No move In
fees. Call 954-655-1704

Offer ualid through March 31, 2006.

57. Blow

Connection. $485/mo (wlll pay 1/2 of
1st mo rent,) Incl. all utilities. Pool,
volleyball cts., etc. Avail May 1.
M roommates. Call 407-965-2903.
Leave a message.

1 Rm Avall in 4/4 w/ quiet roommates.
F Only. $460/mo Includes all utllltles
except phone. Complex has 24 fitness
rooms, computer lab, basketball &
volleyball courts, & pool. Avail.
Immediately. Call n2-349-3271

Sign a new lease for Fall 2006 and get
.a chance to.win a s1,eee drawing at
your Uniuersity House.Community plus·
a s1e,eee nationwide drawing.

Thursday's puzzle:
Medium level

1/1 at Jefferson Lofts. Fully
furnished, all amenities Included. W/D,
cable, Internet. $960/mo. Pool, gym,
volleyball court. Avail for entire
summer. Call 407-902-5311

414 w/ private bath in Pegasus
Connection. All utilities paid.
Includes cable, Internet, pool.
$505/mo. Move in ASAP (May)
Call 954-288-2764

l

Monday's puzzle:
Easy/eve/

Bedding SERTA pillow top King mattress
set LIKE NEW 407-249-8235 $499/0BO
ATTN STUDENTS! Affordable health
& dental plans from an A+ comp. Apply
online: www.ez-healthinsurance.com
Plans are portable and renewable.

Go-Ped(motorized scooter)
runs great, many upgrades, great
for getting around campus.
$350 OBO. 727-452-8646 Ryan
Need to get into
graduate school?
Improve your verbal test score by
purchasing the WordPal Vocabulary
Builder. Nearly two years in the
making, the program was designed by
a UCF graduate. For more info,
go to www.mindpal.com.
New Radiators and Condensers from
$99 + labor. Completed order repairs
foreign and domestic. Orlando Auto
Repai r. 1024 South Orange Blossom
Trall. 407-872-7352
Yard sale to benefit local school.
Anything and everything will be sold.
856 Executive Drive Oviedo, FL 32765
April 1st@ 9:00am

STUDENTS WITH LOANS-Rates gp up
this July 1. No cost federal consolidation
program fixes rates and lowers
.
payments. Still in school/grace period-no
problem. Contact aid rep at
888.602.6963 or apply online at
www.FLStudentAid.com

Ready to Buy or Sell a Home?
Let me help youl Familiar with East
Orlando, investment properties, condos,
family homes. Experienced, hardworking realtor. Nancy Woll, EXIT Realty
(407)765-6127 www.NancyWolt.com
NancyExitRealty@yahoo.com
IMMIGRATION LAW
H1 B's, Marriage/Fiance Visas
Naturalization. Reasonable Fees
Richard Ruth, Esq. www.ruthlaw.com
352-335-6748
PHO aod Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing.
www.customessay.com
1·888-345-8295
MATH TUTOR-- Graduate student at
UCF. Algebra, trig, pre-calculus, &
calculus 1-111. $20/hr, flexible hours. Call
Victor 407-362-4046

"Rent a Babysitter"
Daya, Nights, & Weekends. Your
house or mine. Mom, Rollins Student,
previous pre-k teacher. 407-446-9889
MOTORCYCLE TRANSPORT
$0.49/mile plus service fee
www.transportermover.com
Call 407.963.6980

',:J

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Lifel Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com ·
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
PIANO LESSONS -- Experienced ar;td
trained w/theory. Flexible hours &
meeting locations. $20/hr. 407-362-4046
Make free unlimited telephone calls In
the USA & Canada. Our advertisers
pays t he bill. Download our phone
dialer In 45 seconds & instantly make
calls. The d ialer also gives you access
to coupons and special offers from
local advertisers directly from the ad
viewer. www.adcalls.com/8757
Budget Roofing. Repairs.
New, Old, and Existing.
Call 608-347-4868

~ ANNOUNCEMENTS
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT
IMPACT
The National Center for Forensic
Science (The University of Central
Florida)
The National Center for Forensic
Science (NCFS), a National Institute
of Justice (NIJ) program hosted by
the University of Central Florida
(UCF), has made available to
interested governmental agencies,
privat e bodies, and Individuals a
FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT
IMPACT (FONSI) regarding
NCFS's proposed research
activities at its facility in Research
Park (Orlando, Florida). The FONSI
is supported by an Environmental
Assess ment (EA), which studied
potential environmental impacts
associated with NCFSa??s
research in the areas of Biological
and Physical Evidence. The EA
considered potential Impacts to the
natural and manmade environments
including: geology, topography, and
soils; water resources, blologlcal
resources; air quality; noise;
lnfrastructure/utllltles; land use;
transportation; socioeconomic
resources; cultural resources; and
human health and safety, among
other topics associated with the
proposed action. Based on the
Information gathered during
preparation of the EA, NCFS and
UCF find that Its proposed research
wlll not slgnlflcantly Impact the
environment. Copies of the EA and
FONSI can be obtained from: The
National Center for Forensic
Science, PO Box 162367, Orlando,'
Flor.Ida 32816-2367, (407) 823·6469
(www.ncfs.org). A llmlted number
of copies of the EA are available to
flll slngle copy requests •
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FROM THE.

·IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

$90's

BEDROOM
CONDOMINIUMS.

$0 CLO NG COSTS
$0 ~ IN'rENA1 C ~ FO 1 YEA

·•

$1,00
MOVES YOU IN!
•

Indulge,
Mingle & Get Physical
at our Elite, Members-Only•.•

·t

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center
• Entertainment &

~fedia

Lounge

• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• 3 Resort-Style Pools ·
•Magnificent Tanning Decks
• Children~s Play Haven

Live the wonder of
Now that you have 'your refund, reward yourself with the
lifestyle you've always ·dreamed of. Own your own home .
at Carrington ark, an idyllic community in the heart of ·
the Winter Park area . Each Carrington _P ark home offers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stainless Steel Appliances
New Custom Cabinets
New Paint & arpet .
18 x 18 Tile in select areas .
Ceramic Tile Tub Surrounds
New 4 inch Ba.seboards
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